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Benjamin. Pugwash; Ernest W. Bigelow,
Canso; John E. Brown, Petitcodiac;

'Leona J. Bulyea, Lower Windsor; Geo.
F. Camp, Upper Sheffield, Arthur H. 

e Chute, Wolfville; Vernon E. Shut#,
Somerset; Atlee B. Clark, Bear River;
Henrietta A. Crandall, Wolfville; Charles Sunday in Letete. 
R. Dyas, Parrsboro; Sadie M. Dvkeman,

Social and Personal.A Successful YearD. Bassen’s, Miss Hazel Dines spent Sunday at her 
home in Letete.In Maritime Colleges• !

Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Sherrard spentі
THE POPULAR STORE.

Bert Armstrong was a passenger on 
Middleton; Reynolds C. Eaton, Canard; Monday’s train to St. Stephen, 

honor course in classics were given to /as. A. Gren, Bonshaw (P. В. I.); Beat- 
JohnAslbury,in mathematics to Reginald rice A. Hennigar, Chester Basin; Frank 
Patterson and Marv Cliesley, in English G. Hughson, Petitcodiac; George C. F. 
to Alberta Craig and Annie McÈlmon: Kierstead, St. Tohn; A. Gordon Mclutvre 
in science to Lena Bartlett Gladys Vaug- gt- John; Willard S. Hclntvre, St. John;

Arthur C. March Regina, Srsk.; Kathleen
M. Mitchell, Wolfville; Howard H. J°hn on Monday’s train.
Mussells, Clementspnrt; Ivan S. Norfan,
Havelock; Elsie Porter Truro; Harold in town last week.
C. Robinson, Wolfville; Amÿ V. M.

The College year of the U. N. B. was Roscoe, Wolfville; Stock well Siifcms, St. ville to spend his vacation at home, 
brought to a close on Thursday when John; M. Evelyn Slack, Windsor; James 
the largest class in the history of the o. Sleeves, Prince William; Minnie J. 
college received degrees.

AT MT. ALUSON.
Harold Lambert of Lord’s Cove was a 

visitor ill town on Sunday.*
C. H. Lee and son Roland arrived 

St. John last week.
H. I. Taylor, M. P. P. went to St.

LADIES ! On Tuesday night Mt. Allison confer
red forty three degrees. Of these twenty- 
four were art students, five M. A. in 
course, one B. D., and three D. C. L. 
There were also six theological students 
receiving certificates and four engineer
ing students who were granted certificates 
for two years work in this coursé. The 
year has been a very successful one with 
Mt. Allison in all branches, and next 
year promises to outstrip any previous 

The following is a list of persons

Are you not glad that the time is coming when you 
will be able to throw off your coat ? han and Egbert Thompson.

SHIRTWAISTS M. N. Cockburn of St. Andrews was
AT FREDERICTON.

Percy Tayte has leturned from Sack-
We haveyou will mostly want for the hue sunny days, 

a large varietv of white and colored shirtwaists of different 
styles,—tailor-made, Dutch cut, embroidered lawns, tucked 
and pleated lawns, three-quarter and long sleeves. Also 
attentive

James Hinds of Letang paid Greetings 
office a call on Monday.year.

receiving degrees:— Swet, Wollaston, (Mass.); Gordon C. 
This marked the fiftieth anniversary Warren, North, River, 

of the institution undei its present name.
Miss Fanny O’Brien of Lord’s Cove 

spent Sunday at her home.B. A. Degree
Allison, Mary Gretchen, Sackville, N. Bachelor of Science

A feature of the encoenical proceed
ings was the conferring of the honorary- 
degree of L. L. D. upon W. S. Carter, 
Chief Superintendent of Education, and 
H. V. B. Bridges, Principal of the Pro
vincial Normal School. Both have tak-

Lemuel Theriault of Back Bay wasRobt. R. Duffy, Hillsboro; R. D. Miller 
Bear River; Lee N. Seaman, Charlotte- in town on Friday, 
town; Fred Shand Goucher, St. Stephen;Silk Waists,

B.I Astbury, John Simpson, Shubenacadie, 
N. S. .

Atkinson, Adda Isabella, Albert, N. B. 
Bartlett, Edna Lena, Toronto, Ontario. 
Bates, Catherine Carleton, St.John N.

-Fred McLean of Letete was a visi
tor in town Friday.

Russell Sterns, Charlottetown.
Master of Artsin white, black, sky and red ; and a special line of Fancy 

We were fortunate in securing a few dozen 
of traveller’s samples in white, cream, Paris and brown 
shades. You can secure one at half price. We are 
always ready to show them to you. 
pointaient if you are not suited.

What about your Hats ? Miss Richardson is 
waiting for you ; be sure and give her a call before going 
elsewhere.

Cecil McGee of Back Bay was inMary Irene Curie, sociology; Louis M.en a prominent part in the educational 
affairs of the province during the past Duval, history and economics; Frank H. town on Friday, 
years, and Mr. Carter ia ex-officio presi Eaton, economics and sociology; Gordon 
dent of the University senate. He was H. Gower, economics and sociology; 
also president of the Alumini Society of Frank L. Wodmann economics and town on Saturday, 
the University last year, while Mr. sociology.

Net Waists. B.
Biggar, Herbert Harris, Mt. Hebron, 

N. B.
Borden. Leah Agnes, Lower Canard, 

N. S.
Chesley, Mary Albee, Lunenburg. N.

Ira McConnell of Letang was in
There is no disap- At- ,

. Mrs. Joseph Meeting left last week for 
a trip to Boston where she will visit rela
tives.

Dr. Cutten’s address to the graduatingBridges is secretary of the Alumini, to 
which position he was re-elected to serve class was heard with close attention and

was equally admirable in substance and
S.

Craig, Albert A. Poole, Mabone Bay, 
N. S his fourteenth year.

The two honorary degrees were con- delivery. Miss Agnes Crickard attended the
DeBury, Maledine Eugenie Visart, St. 

John,N. B.
Hamilton, FrancesGertrude, Salisbury 

N. B.
Harris Chester, Grand Bank, New

foundland.
Hayes, Ralph St. Clair, St.John N. B. 

. King Jeunie Florence, Sackville, N.

Then came a most important announce- closing exercises at the U, N. B. onferred uuon the recommendation of the 
alumini, which was confirmed at a meet- ment received w4h applause prolonged Thursday June 2nd.

for fully three minutes. It was to the( ing of the senate.
Dr. S. W. Hyde of Queens University, effect that N. Curry, of Montreal, presi- 

Kingston, Out, delivered the alumini dent of ihe Canadian Car Company, has
presented Acadia the handsome gift of 

The order of graduation is as follows: $25,000 tor the endowment of a chair of 
Degree of Bachelor of Arts, with hon- engineering, to be named after his son Peters, St. John was a business visitor 

Frances L. Fish, class 1; classics, and to be known as tne Ivan Curry chair in town last week.

Carleton St., 
» St. George.

Miss Maud Dick who is teaching at 
Wilson’s Beach spent the week end at 
her home.D.Bassen oration.

Frank Bixby, representing Baird &

B.
ors,
Amy L- Sharpe, class 1; mathematics of engineering, 
mathematical physics, Isaac C. Spicer, 
class 1, mathematics and mathematical

McElmou, Annie Elizabeth, Oxford, 
N. S.

Marston, Hazel Lillian, Amherst, N.Keep In Touch 
With Me

Miss Laura Spoffard of St. Stephen 
Business College is spending her vaca-Henorary Degrees

Honofary degrees, as follows, were tion at home.
physics, Margaret M. Belyea, class 1, announced amid applause:-- Mr. Hugh Phillips leaves this week to
natural science and chemistry, English D> D....Rev. R0bt. Stuart MacArthur, visit relatives in Northfield and Ver- 
and French, James W. Estey. class I, o( New York; Rev. Wm. F. Armstrong, 
philosophy and economics, Hazel L. 0f Ragoon, Burmah; Rev. David Hut- 
Stothard, class I, English and French, сЬІМОП| st- john.
George N. Belyea, class 1, philosophy, 
and English, R. C. Smith, class 2.

hilosophy and economics, bachelor

S.
-Villiam, James Rankine, Ford Mills

N. B.
Morris, George Granville, P. E. I. 
Patterson, Reginald Arnold, Horton- 

ville, N. R.
Shanklin, William Egbert. St. John, 

N. B.
Stalling, Robert Lynch, St. lohn, N.

mont.
Mrs. Frank Hibbard and daughter 

Marjorie went to St. John on Monday's 
tiein.And 1 will save you money on the following articles :

All Kinds of Up-To-Date Wagons, Spring Knee BlanKets, 
Harness, TrucK Wagons, Frost a Wood Farm Machin

ery, Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Sewing 
Machines, Pianos and Organs.

I HANDLE THE VERY BEST LINES ! ! !
Several

D. C. L.-- Dr. Ch.‘s. F. Myers, New 
Уогж.

M. A.—Alex. McKay, supervisor of 
c rts, first division, Elsie Vanwart, schoo,Si Halifax; Dr. M. C. Smith, Lynn urday from a pleasant trip to Wolf- 

as. Jones, Allan Landry, Barbara (Mess.); Amos Q'Blenes, Moncton.
Dobson, Emma Estabrooks, Alfred J.......................... ............. ............. vine.

Mrs. Thos. Kent returned on Sat-
B.

Thompson. William Edgar, St. John, 
N. B.

Vaughan, Gladys Eloise JScrden, Wolf
ville, N. S.

Brooks, Frances Sleeves.
Engineering, first division, Harold

Patterson, Fred Graham, John Alexand- merson the former Minister of Rail- 
er, Fred Baird, John Feeney, D. R. wayS today expressed his regret that
Smith; second division, R. Fraser Arm- the c> p_ R- he said) j do not blame Miss Collins who has been engaged as
ÎTp кьчГо COOk:,raDkJ„lnwen/ theC. P. R.for doing as they did, nurse to Miss Helen Clark during her 
Arch Babbitt, Raymond Stevenson, Vvm. . , sickness, returned to St * Johnson Mon-
Young; third division, John Gibson. for it means a great deal or business day 

Bachelor science in electrical engineer- to them. This gives them the apple
trade of the Annapol s Valley, which

Thomss McIntyre and Walter Mc
Kenzie enjoyed a motor boat trip to 
St. Andrews last week.

Montreal, June 3.—H. R. Em

il. A. (in course)
Beazley, John Henderson, (B. A. ’09) 

Amherst, N. S.
Cochrane, Florence Margaret, i.B, A, 

’08) Petitcodiac, N. B.
Killam, Samuel Douglas, (C.A. *09) 

Gottingen, Germany.
Lord, Goldwln Smith, (B. A. ’09), St. 

George, N. B.
McCully, Robert Chesley, (B. A. ’09) 

Bathurst, N. B.

1 buy and sell Horses and Milch Cows.
on hand at present.

Bonny River. James Chase and his daughters Alice 
and Eva spent Sunday at St. Andrews.I. E. GILLM0R, ing, first division, Clarence H. Cook.

Bachelor science, in forestry, first ;g & great thi jn itse]f| especially as 
division, Péter Caverhill, John Curry, Mr. Chase’s father is reported to be very

they have a line of steamships. It in, 
would have been a great item for the 
I. C R.

Percy Burchill, G. Grimmer.

IMPORTEDEthel M. MacNichol, Mrs. Thos. Youngclaus has returned 
to her home in St. John much improved 

The I. C. R. still retains the Eas- in health. She was accompanied by her
On Wednesday last the most successful tern portion of the Province which is sister Mrs. Strayhorn euroute to Bostoh.

year in the history of Acadia College the most valuable of its trade. I fear Principal Lord attended the closing
came to a close. Incidentally Acadia bowever, that the new move of the C. exercises of Mount Allison University
lias captured the three intercollegiate

B. D. Degree
Outerbridge, Howard Wilkinson, (B. 

A. ’07), Kentville, N. S.
AT ACADIA.Piano Instruction,

New Eng. Conservatory. 
Graded Course for beginners.

Residence at T. R. Kent’s.

Shorthorn and Ayrshire Cattle 
And Clydesdale Horses

AT AUCTION, AT 10 A. M., 
Thursday, June 9th,

At McGrath’s Stables, St. John.
6 dairy ’horthorn bulls, 1 

beef Shorthorn bull, 3 Ayr
shire cows, 4 Ayrshire bulls, 
2 Clydesdale mares, 1 Clydes
dale stallion, all of choice 
breeding and good individu
als. Catalogs now ready. Ad
dress Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton, N. B., for 
one or more copies.

A. H. Thompson,
Importer.

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

D. C. L. Degree
Barnhill, Alexander Perley, K. C., (B. 

A 85), St. John N. B.
Chesley, Samuel Ainsley, K. C. (B. A. 

’66 M. A. ’76), Lunenburg, N. S.
McKeown, Hon. Mr. Justice, (B, A. 

’81, L. L. B. (Vic.) St. John, N. B. 
Certificates In Science 

Blois, Robie K. Shubenacadie, N. B. 
Boone, Gordon Valentine, St. John’s 
Nfld.

MacNab, Ira Percy, Upper Malagash, 
N. S.

Storey, Edmund Stanley St. John’s 
Nfld.

His many friends are con-last week.
gratulating him upon receiving the de
grees of Master of Arts in course while 
there.

P. R. will give them a look-in at the 
trade of the island.”

tropiv'-r." v!z. the King-Richardson foot
ball : i p..y-. .i.e S-:iimer Hockey trophy 
and the trophy in Field and Track sports. 
She has also proved her strength in the

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Telephone 1-11.After Julie 1st.

Ottawa, June 3—Hon. L. P. Bro
deur was sworn in at Government Roy McKay who has been attendis Cream Parlor forum by winning from King's college 

,-ц debate. The graduating class number House this morning as Minister of Mt. Allison arrived home on Friday 
thirty-six, the second largest in the bis- the new Naval Department. Mr. last and after spending a week at 
tory of the college. Six received the p)esbarats, the Deputy Minister, will home will go to Amherst where he 
degree of master of arts, and se, en re
ceived honorary degrees. The advent of

My Ice Cream Parlor is now open, 
and lovers of this delicacy will receive a 
cordial welcome as formerly.

MISS ANNIE PHILLIPS.
May 24th. 1910.

take over his new duties next week, паї secured a position with the Am-
He will, it is understood, be succeed- herst Foundry Co.Dr. Curren, and the gilt of N. Curry for 

the endowment of к chair of engineering ed as Deputy Minister of Marine by 
mav be considered as the two leading Alex. Johnstone, ex.M. P. 
events of the year. The outlook for the

St. Geo., N. B.
Victoria Hotel Arrivals: Wednesday, 

K. A. Northup, J. Lawler, St. John, M. 
N. Cockbnrn, St. Andrews. Thursday, 
J. S. McLean, Robt. Reid, George Stev
ens, St. folin. Friday, Marshal N. Rice, 
Boston Harrv Wrenn, St. John. Sat
urday, Thomas Hayes, St. John, Robt. 
Cngan, Fredericton. Monday, S. Pen
dleton, St. John, G. Lewis, St. John, J. 
Rankin, Bonny River.

Certificates in Theology 
Ball, Herbert F, N, B, and P, E, I, 

Conference.
French, Isaac, Nfld, Conference. 
Powell, Charles Albert Conference. 
Rowley, James F, Alberta Conference. 

Thomas, Robert B, N, S. Conference. 
Certificates of having completed the

yT~R~R] your job work in
to the Greetings printing of
fice and we will put it out 
jo tirst-class shape. All work 
dcflie with neatness and dis- 

;h, at right prices.

Twenty-eight new clerkships are to 
1914 F'resliman class promises well. The, be bned by competitive examination 
following is a list of those receiving urder the Civil Sendee Act, and about 
degrees:—

1

; fifty clerks in the fishery protection, 
hydrographic and tidals surveysBachelor of Arts

Frank C. Atkinson West Brook; Fannie branches will be transferred.

I

L

Г TO OUR CUSTOMERS !
1 beg to advise that my business will be carried on after May 1st, 1910, under

A Strictly Cash System !53
6

While notifying our customers of the change, I also take the opportunity of thanking you for past 
favors, and trusting we may continue to receive your kind patronage, Yours respectfully,

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,

--
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Manitoba Appoints a Commis

sion on Trade Schools.JoKers’ Column%Z'/,
sl!HKSi ;1 Ж T s Ir. Winnipeg, June 3 The Manitoba gov-#•V РІгЯІЕКЙйГвш ‘Tommy, do you ever get any good ernment has decided to appoint 

marks at school ?’
‘Yes, but I can’t show them.’

F a com-
; mission on technical education, and has 
invited representatives from tlie various- 

, institutions and interests cf the province

I;\ 50» ШМ DYSPEPSIA , INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN. GAS e* STOMACH, 

SOURNESS AND ALL FORMS 
OF STO^CH TROUBLES. 

DIRECTIONS.takconi T-.'UtTafter c*ch meal in
BEVefte CASES YkKC 046 AT OCDTIME *UO.

THE rATHCR MORRISCY MEDICINE CO.united 
CHATHAM, N.B.

w M? 10. ТИС- »we»m»Ta»v aw LATENT H>f)ir.lNR A
Чин ju'Hh r T

?- Don’t 
Carry 
Water

You need never carry another pafl of water or 
even go out ot the house on stormy oays. Fut running 
water in your home—in the kitchen—bathroom—toilet 
—and have an adequate supply in the bam ior water
ing stock—washing Carnages, hamert—for the lawn, 
garden—or for protection against fire—besides. A

IA OOX

a
iy)

to sit in the bodv.
Tlie If oil owing is the commission as- 

outlined bv Hon. <1. Coldwell, Minister 
of Education; Chairman and Superin
tendent, 1). McIntyre, of the Winnipeg 
school hoard; one representative each 
from Brandon and 1‘ortage LaP-airie 
school boards, and one from Dolphin; 
one representative of the manufacturers’ 
association, one from the Agricultural 
College, one representative each from 
Brandon and Portage La Prairie Trades 
and Labor Councils, and about six from 
the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council, 
and one from the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade.

>' ■і ■ The silvery moon makes lovers spoon,
A-gleaming o’er the waters.

We know she is a silvery moon:
She’s made of halves and quarters.

New York Times.

'
5
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Each tablet of Father Morriscy’s 

“No. 11” Prescription will digest iyi pounds 
of food. This means that though you are 
a martyr to Indigestion or Dyspepsia, you 
can eat a good meal and digest it, tOO, if 
you take a “No. 11 ” tablet afterward.

With the aid of Father Morriscy’s 
“No. 11” sick, sour, dyspeptic stomachs 
quickly recover.

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Lid, Chatham, N.B. _____

1

elovsfrdthis possible. It eliminates the unsightly 1 
water tank that freetee in Winter—or dries out in Snmniw. 
The compressed air in a Leader Steel tan k does >U thswork. 
In your cellar or buried in the ground it OBBBet triW. and 
it solves the water problem forever. A completeeysseeaeoese 
$*8.00 upwards and you can install it yourself, if you tike.

Let us show you how a Loader Water System in yoor 
home will save yon money—in doctor's bills, and boo 10your 
own comfort and satisfaction at the вате time.

A Loader Water System suited to the needs of уечтЬоев 
will never get out of order or need repairs. A few minuses 

day is all that the apparatus requires.

У і
‘Does your husband plav cards for

money ?*
‘Judging from practical results,’ an

swered young Mrs. Torkins, T should 
But all the other men in thesay not. 

game do.’- Cleveland Leader.
attention each

Caff or 
Write For 

Fret I A physician upon opening the door of 
his consultation room asked, ‘Who has 
been waiting longest ?’

‘I have,* spoke up the tailor. T de
livered your clothes three weeks ago.’-- 
Argonaut.

Deecriptiee
Booklet r

Col. Roosevelt and
Chamberlain Meet

•ск.хчjГІГІОВ. R. London, June 3.--Theodore Roosevelt 
was a guest today at the country home of 
Col. Arthur H. Lee, where were also 
entertained John burns, president of the 
local government board. Sir Harry Ham
ilton Johnson, ami Capt. Robt. F. Scott, 
the Antarctic explorer.

The former president arrived early in 
the afternoon, having stopped enroule 
to have luncheon with Wm. Northrup 
McMillan. During the expedition in 
Africa Mr. Roosevelt stopped for several 
days at Mr. McMillian’s African quarters 
on Juju ranch.

This morning Mr. Roosevelt called 
upon Joseph Chamberlain and the two 
engaged in prolonged conversation.

1 - 9

YGJKJNT, ‘It seems to me that I have seen you 
before.’

'You have, my lord. I used to give 
your daughter singing lesson’s.’

‘Twenty years !’—Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal.

TO A YOUNG BIRD.jr Canada’s Trade Gained 
Eleven Million in Month

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,
Found Dead in the Streets 

by a Boston Patrolman.
I

ST. GEORGE N. B./ A recant special to tlie morning 
Chronicle irom Ottawa, says—Canada 
started off tlie first month of the present 

! 11 seal year with a gain of nearly eleven 
' million dollars, or 31 per cent, ill the 

total trade as compared with the total 
trade for April of last year. The imports 
for the month totalled $30,682 438, an in
crease of $8,150,765, or about 36per cent, 
us compared with the corresponding 
month of last year. The exports of do
mestic products totalled $14,507,681, an 
increase ot $2,644.884, or about 22 per 
cent. The exports of agricultuie pro
ducts lor the month totalled $6,061,072, 
increase ot a little over one and a quarter 
millions. The exports of manulacturers 
totalled $2,380,111, an increase of $632,- 
011.

All ! little bird so soon at rest 
And such a .little while awing.

Thou scarce hadst chance to quit du
llest ,

Nor yet a note of love to sing.

Stern Parent—What was going on in 
this room yesterday evening, Clara, 
when Mr. Spooner called ?

Clara (complacently) This ring, papa. 
(And even the sterh parent had to ad
mit that the ring was a beauty)—London 
Fun.

І5

Tiie flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cap of CHASE 
і & SANBORN’S SEAL 
h BRAND COFFEE.

b*l and 2 peead to cans. Never to beflCV^

These cold gray stones w'ere never meant 
To see thy tiny life *lt*p irt,

The busy street its clamoi lent 
To sti'l tiie thr.obl.ing of my li.ari.

Drowned While WorK- 
ing on D

The toil ami traffic of the day 
Vi.heeding passed Lue stony bed 

One atom in the mighty way
Unnoticed here wi'.ere thousands

Young Wife—Gregory, dçar, what is 
the trouble ? Worried Husband • • Noth
ing, Millie, nothiiig-except that I’ve 
lost the conbination of the lock on the 
office safe. Young Wife-Is that all, 
dear ? Why, you can advertise for it 
can’t you ?—Chicago Tribune.

w«Liverpool, June 2,—Samuel Roba ; 21 
years of age, of Greenfield, Queens V.o., 
was drowned this morning at tlie McLeod 
Pulp ami Paper Company’s boom. Robar 
was employed on the Harlow and Kemp- 
ton drive of logs and accidentally fell in
to the water and disappeared under the 
lumber. The body was recovered after 
which Coroner F. K. Freeman empanell
ed a jury which brought in a verdict of 
accidental drowning.

! As brief thy life as of the star,
Ii the present rate of increase is main- Chat flashes i;: tiie midnight sky,

tamed for the rest of the year the total por one short moment gleaming far 
! trade of the Dominion will considerably And then in darkened depths to tlie. 

puts the eight hundred million mark for 
the twelve mouths. The customs revenue

'A wise lawyer is a silent man; jthe 
fewer unnecessary questions he asks the 
the better for him,’ says Secretary Root, 
‘A little girl taught me this early in my 
practice. Her widowed mother came 
often about tlie settlement of her estate. 
Sometimes she brought her daughter, a 
beautiful girl of ten with red curls. One 
morning, after a long conference with 
the mother, 1 noticed that the child 
seemed uncomfortable, she evidently 
thought I was paying too much attention 
to her mother. I patted her oil the head 
and said:

‘You are a beautiful girl. Don’t you 
wan’t to come to my house and be my 
little girl ?’

*
‘She answered very decidedly: ’No, I 

don’t. And I don’t want mother to, 
either.’—The Housekeeper.

Here in the (luslv heartless street 
Thy bttle llight su suon was o'er,

Aivi tilv small voice, so low and sweet, 
Will never sound for Nature more.

j tor the 111011th was £4,883,015, au increase 
; ot Sl,0bW,555.

The surplus of receipts over all operat
ing expenses on the Intercolonial Rail- The Master watched thee in thy flight 
way for the last fiscal year is announced ліні sighed to see thy shattered form 

today as 5623,000, as com pareil with a Bruised by a greater body’s might, 
deficit of some 5700,000 for the preceding As ships are battered by the storm, 
year, a net betterment of over a million 
and a quarter. The surplus is due both 
to improved traffic conditions on the road 

j and to,reforms inaugurated by the Minis
ter of Railways and the Board of Manage
ment. It is confidently expected that a 
surplus marks the end of a long period 
of annual deficits, and the Gox*ernment 
road under the present Lusi-ess like man
agement will henceforth be no drain on

■

F. M. CAWLEY
Ottawa,—The government will con

sider, before long, on the report of 
the Militia Council, the matter of 
sending a contingent to the coronation 
of King George. There arë' already 
enquiries about tlie matter, and no,n 
what can be learned, it may be a 
composite regiment of probably six 
hundred ment made up of cavalry, 
infantry, artillery and the Northwest 
Mounted Police will go. If the cor
onation is fixed for next summer, the 
Premier will in all likelihood go, and 
at the same time attend the Imperial 
Conference, which will re-assemble 
then.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Here, ‘lieatli this bit of sud I lay 

Thy little bones to rest at last 
Where blades of green will point the 

wav 1
One shooting star of life has passed.

TIMOTHY C. MURPHY,

Complete stock Гнімо—! Supplies on han<l 

Prices lower than any comi>etitor

Police Station 4, Boston.

SPEARI- The Editor’s Paradise
9 the Federal Treasury. Frederick C. Beier, a well-known 

Cleveland editor, told at a recent press 
banquet a newspaper story.

“A Mediua editor died,” lie said, and 
was of course, directed to ascend to the 
Abode ol the Just. But during the ascent 
tlie editor's journalistic curiosity asserted 
itself, and he said : ” Is it permitted to 
have a look at-er the other place ? ”

“ Certainly,” was the gracious reply 
and accordingly a descent to the other 
place was made. Here the editor found 
much to interest him. He scurried about 
and was soon lost to view. His angelic 
escort got worried at last and began a 
systematic search for his charge. He 
found him at last, seated before a lurnace 
fanning himself and gazing at the people 
in the fire. On the door of the furnace 
was a plate saving, ‘‘Delinquent Sub
scribers."

" Corpe,” said the angel to the editor, 
‘we must be going.1

‘‘You go on’ the editor answered, 
without liftiilg his eyes. I’m not 
ing. This is heaven enough for me.”— 
Lnbec Herald.

The surplus is reached uuiler a system
class-| of bookkeeping with regard to the

Undertaker and Funeral Director Bound to bo Saved.lfication of capital and . ordinary expend
itures practically identical with that in 
vogue on all tlie other great railway sy-

St. Johns, Nfld., June 3. With crew, 
boats and compass missing, the hundred 
ton schooner LaFrance, which left Hali
fax eight days ago for Bay of Islands, 
with a cargo of provisions drifted ashore 
waterlogged, nine miles west of Fort Au 
Basque today. Tonight, after having 
been in small boats for two days, her 

reached Port Au Basque and told a

Senator Taylor, of Tennessee, when 
he was governor, pardoned more men 
anil boys from the prisons than any gov
ernor the state has had before or since. 
He came to be known as "Pardoning 
Bob.”

There came a camp-meeting in one of 
back counties, and an old man who had 
a bad local record was on the verge of 
conviction.

Do it now,’ urged the evangelist. ‘Go 

forward new !'
The old rascal hesitated.
'Now !’ shouted the evangelist. 'Go 

forward now і The Lord will pardon 
yonr sins.’

'I guess he will, ’ sobbed the old man 
as he rose from his seat. 'If he won’t, 
Bob Taylor will.’

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand. of the Continent. As a matterstems
of fact some of the items charged to

Telephone at Residence revenue last year would under the regula
tions of the United States Intercomineu e 
Commission have been charged to capital. 
Included in the expenditure charged to 
revenue was $300,000 for the renewal of 
equipment, and $150,000 for rail renewal. 
This later item includes $50,000 which in 
the Minister's Budget statement had been 
set aside as chargeable to capital.

The total revenue, was $9,268,234, and 
the total operating expenditure $8,645,- 
070. The expenditure on capital account 

$1,278,409 including the items for 
shops at Moncton, large additions 

to the rolling stock, etc.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham had intended 

spending a couple of months this summer 
going thoroughly over the whole road, 
but owing to the Western tour arranged 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Minister of 
Railways will have to postpone this in
spection until a latter date.

Deputy Minister Campbell and other 
members of the Board of Management 
will go over the road in a few days and 
will take up the question of recommend
ing to Parliament the acquisition of cer
tain branch lines.

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.
crew
tale of danger and-privations. Six days 
after leaving Halifax the sailors said 
their vessel struck a sunken rock and 
rapidly filled. Believing that tlie craft 
—as going down, the crew piled into the 
boats and rowed aimlessly about for 
hours, until the dense fog that prevailed 

lifted enough to allow them to set a 
course for port.

HEADQl'ARTKIÎS FOR OVER 66 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE!

Union Blend Tea j 
Wanted

A Large Quantity of
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Trade Marks 
Desions 

Copvriohts 4c.
was
newпе„,гкйьп,мо;Єап„гп,її: ■

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Vntente taken through Миші Д Co. receive 

special notice, without charge. In the

Lamb Pelt.-»
Butter
Egg*
Tallow 
I)eer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Calf Skins

Large and Small lots of Furs bought .
Furs by Mail or Express will rcceiv 

strict attention and prompt returns.

New York hotel left aA guest at a 
pasteboard box tied carelessly with a cord 
with one of the room clerks, and asked 

it aside until he returned.
Scientific American. com-

South America may
Adopt Compulsory Mili

tary Service

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

him to lay
Knowing tne guest to be a man of wealth 
the clerk took the precaution to put the 
box in the same deposit vault, although 
it was thought to contain a pair of shoes. 
Several hours later the guest returned 
for the box and opening it revealed jewels

S!UNN&Co.36,BreidOT’'’New York
Branch Office. (35 F 8U Washington, D. C. A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem
edy. No opium, no chloroform, nothing 
unsafe or harsh. Sold bv All Dealers.

Johannesburg, June 3—Though not 
vet decided as to whether Lord Kitchener 
or General Fiencli will inspect the South 
African forces to devise a scheme of mili
tary defence, it is stated that the ideas 
recently suggested by the Transvaal

being considered by the union gov
ernment. This scheme amounts to com-1 
pulsory service.

j 'Veil some deserving Rheumatic sufferer, 
j Glut there is yet one simole way to cer- 

' Get Dr. Shoop’s book on
Rheumatism and a free trial test. This 
book will make it entirely clear how 
Rheumatic pains are quickly killed by 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy —liquid 

' •blets. Send no money. The test 
bee. Surprise some disheartened 

s.iffe.er by first getting for him tho book 
! trom Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.

OUR CIRCULAI0N worth from $10,000 to$12.000.

is increasing daily. If you are not al
ready a subscriber, why send 
dollar and have your name placed on 
our paid up list. Address order to the 
Greetings, St. George, N. II.

are
I -phe rudder of the trans-Atlantic 

Liner Olympic weights too tons. 
1 This is tlie greatest rudder ever mad,

us one
Tames McGarrigk

Utopia, N. B.

now

Subscribe for Greetings
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I Still Hallev the astronomer vas K-tntj ^ÎQSü^FiER. AGRICULTURAL.
j enougkAo question any contemporary 
I dicta thavNufemed to rest.on a-uthority 
alone. Every one called age. Hut Hal- j

iialley^and His 
Comet

r/E№'GS

GREETINGS OFFERS THE BEST
lev questioned this too; and on сочфьі -1 SCfi65 Pi G 033d by ІІ18 РГС"

ingwith the ancient vain- horn Uv.l уІГСІЗІ Department Of
dean eclipses, he made another discover;.
—the secular acceleration of the lndt^i's ^-,,s і^ИІЇІІГС.

motion, as it is technically termed. TlrisDollars Worth
OF

heading Matter

Edmund Halley was horn in 1.1656) in 
stirring times.

Charles I had just been executed, and 
it was the era of Cromwell’s Lord Pro
tectorate and the wars ^ wit Ilf Spa і n and 
Hol’and. Then followed (1660) the 
promising but profligate Charles 11 (who 
nevertheless founded the greatest of all 
observatories when Hallev was nineteen)

I' is vv rosed to lia і-e speakers in at?was a colossal discovery in celestial dy
namics; and the reason underlying ii і 11 .vlance the f<> owing places on the 
lay hidden in Newton’s law fvi }el an I mentioned to give demc nutritions

an*' lead ilisc:..sMv>:-> at alt«-rn< oil mtel-otlier century.
Halley’s versatile genius attack ,d al* ! J jw.S V; H* Ut !•<£!? 11 p fir£

.і the great problems of the dav.
the frightful ravages of the BlackPlague, servatipl| pf m-8 lvlaj u.ji,eo >, ! «n Î the ju 1сі„« o) l.ai.V Cattle 
tne tyrannies of James II, and the ReW | m 5 js the eaf,ie!;t re]iaUe aeeôuiit j meeting w II lei:: c a .cl ot the Agri-

J such a phenomenon by a trained ustron-j vJitur.il S сч ;1. 0 :h.- dntrict at; : it is

He described the stars fixed suggMwt-that o.cilie nee.iig 'ear.-.

,’u L- lig (■! Loi sesSoil c-iti,..,;.... ï.I Hs oli-
H;,C!l

IN olution of 168S, all ill the early manhood 

of Halley, whose scientific.life and works
nnrehed with much ol the vigor of cot., j stars; but Hallev_ ,lcubtin|, made range! so .паї , r ose it, atlehdance may
tending personalities of State.

orner.

NEW BRUNSWICK 

SEND

A Remarkable Prophecy | the first discover-- ol a star’s imlivinual hvt their suppers i.n the ground and
The telescope had been invented half j nlotjollf—proper motion, as astronomers ! ’hen be on hand for ,he e.ening 

a century earlier, and Galileo’s discov- j ^ I jng.
tries of Jupiter’s moons and the phases 
ot Venus had firmly established the sun-1 
centered theory of Copernicus.

The sun’s distance, though, was 
known but crudelx ; why the stars seem
ed to have no yearly orbits of their 
corresponding to that of the earth was a 
puzzle.

Newton was well advanced toward his 
supreme discovery of the law of univers-

A La,ut Ca..t-..а

Hoi . W. II.Fifty-three years ago,
Stewart, then V. S. Senator from New 
Yoi k, made a summer trip to Canada and

Today, two hundred years after, even і A small p есе ol land, 'abo.;t a quar- 
an acre;. vvinch will have been; 1er olstar is considered to be in motion,

astronomers are ascertaining their ren. I P*ul ghed a <1 bano.ied, will be required 
motions in the celestial spaces to a mcvV. tj «l^monMrate .<\.;iiv.iir« n and a few 

undreamed of by even the exacting Hal-

sailed from Ci we nee t° spend two months 
cruising in the V ulî cl h t. Lawrence and 
along the coast ot Labrador. During bis 
trip be kept a diary from which a wonder
ful prophecy about Canada has just been 
unearthed by Вам Gian’s ..! . arme. The 
propheev in part read as follows:

hor.M.s âiid dan v cattle will be neededIn your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

own for the judging bemoiistratKm.aiid Ag
ricultural S* ciei; - Лісе, s interested are 
requested v 
r.ngcim nts.

ley.
The moon, of priceless service to the 

early navigator was regarded by all as
tronomers as endowed with an 
rate of motion round the eartii that

the l.ecvsi-ary аг

ах erage
tme or mu: e m n of long practical ex-" Hitherto, in common with mest of 

my countrymen, as I suppose, I have 
thought Can.yia, or to speak more ac
curately north of the Vnited States, easily 
ttetacl al) v f ; * -.i

al gravitation; and the authority of 
Kepler taught that comets travel belter- 
sxol.er through space in straight lin.s ioleresting pheiloniebon kvhic.f, 
past the earth, a perpetual menace to

not varv from age to the core n.i ш nute- periet.ee ami t : p . : ki.uvkdge such as
AnJrc-.v 1-І.ot:ly and was the first to see that oiliei Galt, Unto, iu, 7>r. f. 
titamiish G vu. K. Fisher and ctlieis willOUR ОПІ V aU

alert observer can detect, winch a gie .1 conduct these meetings.
fhe following is uie liot proposed: 
Tuesday, June 14. -A..clover. 
Wednesday, J i;e 15—Glassville. 
Thcisiia», Ju :e lo- Centrexiîle.
Friday, June 1 Г--іХ-Ьес.
S.iturdrt \,. June lo- ii irvt; .
A.i.mlax. June -Ilux t h*.atiun. 

і utsdax , jui.t Jl- Aniiili. -.tg-’s Com

parent state, liut in
capable of susiaming itself, and therefore 
ultimately, tux, j ^ ; s. in, to be taken 
in by the Fvretal l n:< 11, xviihout ma
ter .ally changing or affecting its own 
condition or development I have dropped 
tile opinic 1. as a ; a n n::. conceit. I see 
in brilisb No;ill America, stretching as 

the є. milieu; from the 
1 shores o: L,;i 1 .-.dor and Newfoundland to 
the Pavi-.c, .1:1 tc ii} x mg a considerable 
belt 0: the *J\ mpei ,,tc Zone, traversed 
equally xv;h . t- United States by the j 
lakes, and vi/u* mg the magnificent і 
shores of the At. xxrente, xvitli its thou-

humanity.

Vglv Monsters’ that comets alwaxs 
were to the ancient xvorld; the mediaeval 
church perpetuated this misconception so 
vigorously that even now these harm
less, gauzy visitors from interstellar 
space possess a certain xvizard hold up
on our imagination.’

RATES FOR

Advertising'

astronomer of the later day compared to
the ‘ignition of a fine train 01 gunpow
der, ’ and which r.as ever since home
the name of ‘Jlaily’s beads/

Halley iu 1720* became Astrou me
і Royal. He xvas the second incumbent
of this great office, but the first to supplx
the Royal Observatory with instruments 

Halley’s father xvas a xvealthv London I { ■_ , ... v!of its own, some of which adoi n its
і so p maker, xvlio took great pride in the 
! groxving intellectualitv of his son. ( «rad

ii does avr<

ARE VERY LOW V. e hiesuax, j.::ie 22 Ji rusaiem.
Tiiui xlav , June- 25-rl »r cell wick.
Fridav, June
Saturday. June 2j-rSussex.
Mom lav, June _7--. igin.
Tuesday, June 28—Havelock.
\\ ednesilay, June 2>--Hillsboro. 
Thursday, juuc 3>-S'.. Az.stlme. 
Fndav, Julx 1--Suikv.ile. 
batu <Ld> , July 2—Sheiiiae.
Moud t, Ju.y 4--. u louche.
’1 urv .a,., jujy 4—лс Aj:i.
Wednesday. Juiv 6—Si. I^ouis. 
Tiiu:s«l;.y, J jy 7 Ford s Mi: A 
Fr:« a.. jul. S- Nap«:i- 
baturiiav. Julv 9—Bathurst.
Mondav, Juiy ll—lJalmoral.
Tuesiiav, Jul> 12--lA>uxto.411. 
Wednesdav, July 13—Stanley.
Friday. July 15--Btar Island 
Sdnrday. Julv І6 -Campbell S*avion.

walls even today.
* His long series of lunar obstrvation.- 
I and his magnetic researches were of im- 
j mense practical x’alue in navigation.

Halley lix-ed to a ripe old age and left і
sands of islam і > і.: V.e r ver and gulf— ‘1-> oîjitîs’ an(^ llie next -ear 1,e vo>a^e^ the xxorld vastly belter than he found it.

j *0 St. Helena to catalogue the stars of
і

< ue southern firmament, to measure the !

Iuating at Queen’s College, Oxford, the ; 
latter begi n his astronomical labors at j 

' Ixventy by publishing a work on planet-

- Kingston.Try us and see the good 

that will result
4

»

; a region grand enough i«,r the sc.tt of 
j great emp.ie. In i s whealfieldx in llie 

xx'est, ils biv^ivi rai gc-s of the cnase al 
the north, ils mtxaaustable lumber lands 
--the im si t xі iis:\e now remuiiviig on 
the giv»i»c— v h z л.,Ь1е fisheries .-і nd 

! vet uu/.s . • t ! mineral xivposils. І sec 
llie elenivu < : \x efiilh. I fimt its inliabit- : 
a tits vigv

I ett hx the /.x jot;.'; ; rehgiuti .(iu« Uriti>h 
. cons;it;«l on .. . b.rt . Z fir.A. thx n. jeah«u> 
of the Vniteil Stales and of Great Britain, 
as thev ougi.t to i i; act* therefore 
І кч'к at them extent and resources 1

His rise from humblest obscurité
j most remarkable, and he lived to grat v 

force of terrestrial gravitv. and observe ..
all the ambitions of hib manho>x . O

1 a transit of Mercurv over the disk of the
attractne cppearance, pleas:ng 

sun. . ,
. , and ready wit, says one or lnsbiVrgrapn-

W hile clouds senoush interfered with .. ,
, . . ers. loyal, generous, and free from
his observations on that loneh i^le, .. , .

self seeking, hé x\~as »<ne of the most pe
; \vhal he saxv of the trailZed to lii< in-

sonally engaging men xvho ever held th< 
volition of Hallev "s methoxî, xvhiçb. as _

! ottice of Astronomer Roxal.’ 
applied lo the transit of Venus, though __ .. , .

. , He died m office at Gretnwieii і
not till long after Ins deatli, he'*,)ea
great lx- in the accurate determination of
the sun's distance from the earth. Hal-
lev'- researches on the stars of both
hemispheres soon make him famous,
and it xvas said of him, Tf anv stars gets

xx as I

Let us furnish you with : Ula.lLtb

jUS;

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

!

I> , CllergcllV. I'crkvl-

I 1742.

90th Birthday of Florence
Nightingalektsoxv lii-x can neuZîcr be con.iuercxl by 

the f«MTi;er nor permanently hel l by tue
latter. T:;ev wv: V,,,dependent ,,t.,ex 'H^placed on the globe. Hallev will pres- London, Мат 29.~On the célébra,ioo $ic>n№. :f a cer a n -

. .. entlv ïàmi it out/ of ;fce ninetieth anniversary of her birth, ^oes urorg. then A c «: t* : thisare ;urea<b sc.f-sastasnmg. liavswg * - . _r . _ ,v . - . •
hapHh «cpolt exn^ot^rx-.tUex 03 F,°renCt re- nu: U

. u.her great astronomers especiiilx* Cas- ce:veil greetings from all of tfce given stren«-*h the or Kh'nex*.
“LH-,: o-X" ", '::П- «bohadaîreadv foond three Sat- «vüi«d world. The thorns inckded

, . :irnian moous; and it was then he o the following gracious message from the ^is not made to do?® the Stomach n z to
mrmi .e r-m:nr> ;ï.v enameter 01 tne .. icmpui^nix emulate .ac H£;r:

■ Vnite.5 s The> w,HheaR*s'*er. $erm1 great comet ofl6i>X vhK'b S: re.. T::e ..U fasbtone: n:e:r «! ,||
. ... , ,, .. , ltd ap to the oiost tamv»us event of Hal-. M:ss Florence Nightineale. О. M., 10 "ronc- u- г:л, Restera і.-- j.o shtn.1 tit-1 a::*,! state#, whvîr to them _ . * l directly to these ї--:;г* шь/i: rents
vxï'.ï V' • :,ч Fu; зді Кю* H ex k> s ll,e- *" street. Park Lane. On theorcaaoc The iea»rk?*-r cf the —e-crlp-

, „ The seer like Sedecn max almost b* of yt-ur ««h birtbdav I offer von mv. U«m demonstrates the xnsdom of :rtx:.i._
Wtii є ч» \ v*rv rrTxzi: Rssxyi frx>m lîiaï * the actual catt>^ ot ”ï:r>e iicAixg rт^2Л5.
xx huh tz-:s ^>-їлг„ uilh *«“ Ю bave predicted the advent of heartfelt consratnlatioa. ami trnsr that1 Awl ft w indewi ««<> tenure. A s;a p.e
. . tlaLiex-. when he wrote: "Some <iav there yon are :□ goad health. Signed-. Geo. ^ve or ten days test ж:.’ snrtiy tell. Try
terror. Д,. Ц ,li)M supenoritv ‘ st once, an Î arc.’ N bv Al! Dtcâîers
ІЬеу жК'Ліч- the cv** terrible to the ®an who «Ш demonstrate R. and I. ■____________

Draft Forms, 
Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

nerve

S

OR IN FACT

ANYTHING
A reply was sent King George on be-in » hat region of the heax ens cocietsdwellers -'a the sv-Auern btitmkss

■■ The Î X>* the Vertex; States is to their ear: wh> ^ travel apart half of Miss Nightingale, expresrieg re.
frxMU the planets: and what their wav; pectfnl thanks for His Majesti "s message.

A Fascinating Drama.
IN THE The peopling of the Caea Laa

аикЕ cvnstitction are. Then posterity For many years past the health of Miss West is a fascinating drama, whether we
pcvpUuUt: чЛ.-.і 'eccre the aKn&nceof Can- 

■ 3M& xx hut rt $> x et уvc eg s.£m| mearions
of its Incut *. Rat on the other hand the wlIi ^ Ihrt simple thiit.^s o: this Nightingale has demanded the most tom- view it iron -.be pc,: ; Л the gr«-t г, I-
poiivv wUkU the ratted State» actnaily expiamed before. piete qmet. and.

' perstes t- the ; ■ tatcaie.; vne of rejecting IiltIIev theB became int-nsdv interest- ■ members of her family virde. she was 

and spernteg . got x as. porte ni il înd °1 ia coetets» anJ gathered whateve. onbk to receive any visitors on her of one lictie family nuit ândin.g it* tree
<*Liti± evneeming the paths of all these btrthdny. Th*L fact <ii<l not. however, farm antler ;kc aegi£ of this :гап.тропа-

LinePrinting the immetirate c<nK luibEer throwing з.34lVe steel spine 
a 'toss the continent, or from the poin.■

St‘ud. or Bring your orders and xve will do y- -■ -- itb-> to
estzi-b.is:z '*v - c stu.Sî'- • out of ‘lecavtug he СОСІ4І find. His first great discovery hinder the sending to her house in South Lon line, 

î in 1531 by street of innumerable congratnlations tow-.is that the comets seen The line ot the Grand Trunk PacificSpanish :>M. v.rroc«. on the const and inthe i4kst Agi-u». amt ж І6Є7 by Kepler, travelled the noble woman whose actions revoin- across Zanaila is essentoli, the belt of 
ttonnxi the snn in identical paths with ticnûed the whole svstem of the care of homes, 
one he had himself observed in Î6S2.

the is'.-.n : ;I:e xlc : ot Make.
“I shall ti t hve to set it bat t'te Who is it ti at a iswers the callman

;salready born >xbo will set the Vnited the sick, amt whose name will forever of the wheat ?
No longer room for ilonbt; so certain be associated with the glorious work the hopeful, the helpful, says Miss Ag-

The young, the brave.

We Supply and Print State* ILOV-rn vver its StupeП4Iocs tvllv.
which is 'ч/v prepurtLk: —e V.XLV for nit:- was tbat all three nr=re one ami which she and her devoted baud ot 57 nes Dean, in the March i-sue cf the
ra»te dâu.c'-r ami downfall. AH souther 1 thc 5аш-е cvtce% completing the round co-workers <Iid in bringing about order ‘Magazine of Commerce* The writing

of its orbit in about seventv six years, and comfort out of the etaos of the tools to write the drama, strong rrms ofpolitical sL;rs must set. tKugh
tunes thrv rise LLgaia *:th dmimishexi ; fcarle'isly predicted that it would military hospitals of the Crimea. Since men .md of faith possessed women. It

be seen again in 175S or the year follow- that time Miss Nightingale has rendered is a good play for the u Г: : to watch the 
In:4- And with equal confidence he! splendid service in every g.eat nursing • first scene enacted on the prairie farm

I splendor. I*at th x which rllnmin te 
the pole remain ferever s.nn:ng. torevvr 

; mcreadng splendor. * *Greetings
Publishing

Co., Ltd

might have foretold its 
18c*5 and 1910; for all three predictions 
have come true to the letter.

in scheme which has been formulated. where the virgin soil t> '■urned tinder to 
a crop of wheat for the first time since 
ereition’s dawn.

The second ; the grain eZevator
гчі against th^ tt: ng snn, and the

return

Fain nx \ Zi -re s; ,-ped ;n 2'» minnt 
sure with ’’V : ; :. •/. рЧ-Гігк I’ain

Г. - / rr;ul.i :s <'n ti:-.- 25-cent 
‘ > c < r ijr і r .gei.4 СІІМЧІГ

whf-rr. White Dr 
• i‘ r !r.e i?'v I to

, . і If vou would have a safe yet certain
Ma.ie> » span of existenc'v d"«T c*>t pe* » Cough Remedy in the home, try Dr.

ç I Shoop’s—at least once. It is thoront/ - 
* і iy unlike any other Congh preparation

J Its taste will be entirely new to vou— waiting wheat train of »гап>'. Trunk
Hallev rose rapidlv amor v-e aslroc- 1 aIlIess k » already your favorite Voug1:

Remedy. No opium, chloroform.
omival figures of his day. But he had| other stupefying ingreilients are used.
little veneration for mere aa-l ;tV ^,u The tender leaves of a harmless. Inn- 

-і ., healing mountainous shrub, guet L'i
Зі .11 IT.'., spends 1 : ; IS time an- the significant veering v . ;e.igiua= > hoop’s Cough Remet lv its w;. r. 4-r t І. li‘:!c child in some -crowded city of the

cc-ative properties. It is truh - c.; ; ,vùriJ. 'Manchester Eng) -City
j certain and trustworthy prescripts, u. i 
1 Sold by Ml Dealers.

Tablets 

th*s ^омп . 1 st'-:--'
mi: his living to see eve :

: ai; x tir-se now historic verificat.ons.
headaci'.e. • ;.:s 
Shoop. ?■ і 

; prove x a’ue.
Cars.

( )ur tlrama <. loses with the loaf of 
bread clutched i.n the eager grasp of the

y : txir sting
j regretting yesteniax-.

I X • .h4 . :.;t if \ 4 ■ > toward heterodoxy 

a . obstacle to his advance.
• as .or vears !

News’ March 1910.l
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—AsayaNeuralb
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Physicians agree that a vigorous 
nervous system is essential to the 
successful treatment of Consump
tion. ‘ ‘Asaya-Nвиплід.’ ’ feeds
the nerves with Lecithin (obtain
ed from eggs), the element re
quired for nerve repair. ** Its use 
maintains full nerve vigor, re
stores courage when hope is fail
ing, and thus lends incalculable 
aid in throwing off the disease. 
$1.50 per bottle.* Local agent.

Andrew McGee, Geek Bay.
W. 8. R. Jueteeon. Penfield.
Milne, Coutte â Co., St. George.
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GllAMTE TOWN GREETINGSTHE

шіШмШ ywyww шьш тшмшішії
I “The Store of Values ”

OBITUARY.By The Way.Granite Town Greetings

Issued every Wednesday from 
, the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

W. J. McGEEWhen a man says "how are you feel
ing today?” he expects yon to answer 
"Fine” and go into no details.

Hon. William John McGee a well 
known resident of Oconto for the last 
forty three years, breathed his last at 
the Oconto Hospital at 5 o’clock last 

of the ab-
і advance.Subscriptions SI .00 a year in 

To United States $1.50 a year 111 advance 
Remittances should be made by Money 

Order, Cheque; or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. fo 

’ one insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid fo^ ,n a“, 
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application

All Communications . , .
publication must be accompanied by the 
writ pvt. name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co LTa-. bas

irrffSSSi»
patch.

A drydock and «shipbuilding plant to 
cost a million dollars and a half are 
der construction at Port Arthur, Out. І STRAW HATS !Friday evening of cancer 

dominai organs, 
upon May 9 to anchor a floating kid- 

when the cancerous condition was

nn-
He was operated

nty
found and it was known that he could 

recover although it was thought 
until Friday morning that he might 
survive some days longer. He had

To know the points of the compass, if 
vou become 'turned around* and have 
no compass, you can get the approxi
mate directions if you have a watch and 
can see the sun. Lay down your watch, 
dial up, with the hour hand pointing to 
the sun. South will be just half way be
tween the hour hand and the figure 
twelve.

Straw Hats for cool headed men.
Correct Styles, Right Qualities and 

LOW PRICES.
Prices from 75c to $2.50 Panamas $5.00

notintended for

not been well for the last two years.
Mr. McGee was born, in 1838, at 

St. Andrews, New Brunswick, where 
he received a common school educa
tion and in 1854 emigrated to the 

of Maine where he received three

Address
PUBLISHING COM-GREETINGS The work of repairing the wharf 

begun Iasi week under the supervision 
of Jesse МІ11ІКЄП.

The Western portion of the wharf will 
be removed and replaced by new piling.

There is a crew of five men at work 
and the repairs wall probably be com
pleted in about two months.

The sum of $2,700 has been appropri
ated for t. is work, and we understood 
that $1,800 is the balance from the re
pairs on the other side of the wharf.

was
PANY. LIMITED state

years apprenticeship in ship-building 
"until the panic of 1857 caused the 
death of that industry, when he return
ed to his former home and served a

SOFT HATS !T. C. CHOISNET,R. H. YOUNG, 
Editor. Manager.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 1910.

A great line in the newest shapes at $1.50, brimful of 
value. They are in the newesi shades of green,
grey,

like apprenticeship at the carpenters 
trade.East Versus West Later he worked at this trade

ploying his leisure time in studying 
In 1867 he came to

em
Western Canada is booming, but t* e 

. We«t must not get into the habit of think
ing that the East is effete. A great many 

Eastern cities are growing steadily 
as the 

Of course, it

Blue and brown. Black Soft Hats, in newest 
shapes, from 75c to $2.50.

architecture.
Oconto and continued in that busi- 

and in contracting and building
I

ness
except during the time he has served 
the people in a public capacity.

In 1876 he was appointed assistant 
chief of the Oconto fire department 
«nd two years later was made chief 
which position he held three years. 
He was elected alderman in 1872

of our
' and surely, and almost as rapidly 
;. larger cities in the West.

is true that the West has an army of 
which are thriving and forg-

Among the pathetic incidents connect
ed with the death of Edward VII few 
were more touching than the presence 
in the funeral procession of the dog on 
whose collar was engraved the words. 
'My name is Caesar and I belong to the 
King.’ His master had abandoned him, 
he knew not why, and although he still 
had a palace for his home, he refused 
food. Schopenhauer cited with approv
al the words of the Spanish author, 
Larra: 'He who has never had a -dog 
knows not what it is to love and to be 
loved.”

HARD HATSsmall towns 
ing ahead, but in the mainour Eastern 
cities are holding their own. Despite 

the East, of the thousands 
the East is growing in 

In the past
From $1.75 to $3.00.the drain on

moving West, 
population and wealth, 
fifteen years Toronto has doubled its 
population and has now over 400.000 
people. Montreal claims a half a million 
people as its population and this will 
shortly be increased to 600,000. Its 
real estate is booming with the same 
fervour as ill Vancouver and Calgary and 
its citizens are as enthusiastic as any 
Westerners could be. To come nearer ing re the treaty recently agreed to bySec
home St. John is rapidly approaching the Knox of the U. S.anA the British Am-

lts bank clearings have bassador at Washington which setlles 
In a the Maine and New Brunswick boundary 

"There now need to be no dan-

1875 and in 1882 was apand
pointed undersheriff of Oconto Co. 
In 1883 he was again elected alder- 

and in 1886 sheriff of the countv. HANSON BROS., St. Georgeman
In 1890, ‘91 and ‘92 he was city mar
shal and in 1894 was appointed state 
carpenter by Governor Upham and re
appointed bv Governor Scofield. In 

he was appointed special deputy

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters 5EThe Boston Advertiser says the follow-

I1901
ga ,e warden which position he held 
until he became a candidate for the 
assembly in 1906, to which he was

ЛГ,75,000 mark.
more than doubled in ten years, 
decade an increase of twenty million has 

Along With a host of other 
new dry

line.
ger of boundary misunderstandings be
tween Canada and the United States. 
Cases of interpretation of recent treaties, 
if any arise, will be settled by arbitration. 
The relations between Canada and the 
United States, always friendly, are now 
strengthened permanently by removal 
of the last point of possibility of bound
ary friction." May such be the case.

been shown.
improvements it is to have 
dock, a new sugar refinery and eight new 

Halifax is counted in

mSlSIlSIelected.
In 1864, he was married in LaChute 

province of Quebec to Miss Margaret 
Cleland who with one son, Charles J. 
of Houghton, Mich, survive

Щshipping docks, 
the boom with a new naval college and 
the advent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way as a real factor, the growth of shipp
ing and other features are putting new 
life into the old city. All through the 

find the same general progress,

Covering Floors miif
Our stocK includes everything ед.

fi.fi

1'

to mourn
his loss.

His remains were taken to the house 
where the funeral was held Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock Rev. McLan- 
dress officiating in a short service fol
lowed by the masonic house service 
after which his remains were escorted 
to the St. Paul depot by his masonic 
brethren and sorrowing friends and 
taken to Houghton-Mich. the home 
of his son, for burial. Here his re 
mains were laid in their last resting 
place with the beautiful and impress
ive burial service of the masonic order 
which he had loved so well for the 

he had been a member.

pp is the problem now. 
fit needed and in greater variety than ever before.

East, we
with the exception of a few of the smaller 
towns where trade is mainly agricultural. 
The growth of the West may be defined 

remarkable ; of the East satisfactory. 
The difference m adjectives is 
nominal than real.

Incidentally we might mention the 
fact for the benefit of our local 'merchants 
that we have declined large advertising 
contracts from The Robert bimpson Co. 

j and T. Eaton Co. Did we hear one ask 
"What difference is that to us?” Let 
us plaster the inside of this paper with 
such advertisements and how eagerly 
some of our people would puruse the 
price list aud make out their orders. Up- 

refusal of this advertising, they 
cannot

as well as others. We replied

as more

NEW AND HANDSOME PATTERNS IN Щ
Oil Cloth, Straw Matting and p

Linoleum.

The above article would seem to be a 
defence of the East against the West. 
We are conscious of the fact that the 
West is growing rapidly and we are glad 

are also conscious of

if
m
mщ
Si
p

on ourto know it, but we 
the fact that the East is responsible to a 
great extent for the western boom.

in the East not boomed the 
interests here

ask us if they use our
paper
that we are a home paper and at our 

sacrifice propose keeping the trade many years 
J. W. Hume accompanied the remains 
to Houghton as an escort from the

Have we ALSOown
in the town. Our merchants say to us. 
“Well we appreciate all tnese things.” 
We hope they do, "but by their works ye 
shall know them.” Sometimes its a

West enough ? Are our 
or in the West? The West is now in a 

look ont for itself; settlersposition to 
are flocking into its lands everv day by 
the thousands from the United States 
and foreign countries.

Now,is it not time for us to try and keep 
with the West to a greater or less 

do this? Encour-

local lodge.
Mr. McGee’s brother James, and 

nephew C. A. A. McGee of Milwaukee 
arrived here Friday just before his 
death. The former remained for the 
funeral hut the latter was compelled 

home Saturday evening —

CARPETSVcase of “Much obliged to you. ЄЄe

І lit different qualities and prices.
I Squares in different makes and sizes.
I Stair Carpets and Oilcloths in numerous щ 
I varieties a^ d all widths. if
I See the New Hardwood and Straw Matting g 
I Patterns in Oilcloths.

і Best Patterns and Quality.
I Having sold out all our cheap Wall Papers, we have jg 
1 ordered more, which will be here this weeK 
if to retail at from 9c to 15c per

double roll.

pace
extent ? How can we 
age home industries, patronize home tn- 

A thriving town is invariably 
peopled by enterprising citizens, 
regretable fact that our citizens here in 
St. George are losing many opportuni
ties to help "boom” the town. Our 
town is not “going back," though we 
hear some of our citizens noising the no
tion abroad. We can make our town as 
up-to-date and enterprising as any town 
in the Maritime Provinces if we as citizens 

little. What can we do 
the town? Take this for 

A company wishes to establish

CARD OF THANKS.
I wisii to, publicly thauk the men of 

the pulp mill who so promptly turned 
out on Monday and extinguished the 
fire at my mother’s residence, which, 
but for their prompt action, would have 
been destroyed,

mto return 
Oconto Countv Reporter.

dustries.
It is a

mi4MRS. MURCHIE GRANT
STEWART MCADAM. j On Saturday Mrs. Murcliie Grant pass-
________________ ed away. She had been ill for the past

few weeks of consumption and finally 
succumbed to that disease at the age of 

Mrs. Grant was an adopted
tended to plant, what crops are grow
ing theron this summer, whether the 
orchard is extended chiefly for home 

foi market and stating any 
special preference for certain varieties 
of apples, etc.

With a knowledge of these particu
lars, Mr. Turney will be able to give 
the enquirer advice based upon his 
study of conditions and the suitabili
ty of varieties to the various parts of 
Province. He will also undertake to

22 years.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Baldwin 
and previous to her marriage which took 
place about a year ago was a school 
teacher. She was a member of the 
Episcopal church. Mrs. Grant had many 
friends here and the news of lier sad 
death is heard with deep regret. The 
funeral took place on Monday and the 
services were conducted by Rev. H. I.

will venture a 
to advance use or
example.
an industry of some kind, and are con- 

site for such ansidering St. George as a
The first question asked is, i*1industry.

41 Has St. George a good water system, 
and how about light?’ ’
George is dropped and other towns 
sidered. If we were up-to-date we would 

■ get these industries, and reap a benefit, 
do it. Cannot we? We

Immediately St.
con-

Lynds.

POther towns 
wonder if our Town Council views the 
matter in this light.

ASSESSOR’S NOTICE.place and personally select any orders 
sent to him from the best stock giown 
in the province so long as the supply 
lasts and after that from Canadian 

By taking this 
the purchasers may avoid

11
Si
&

The undersigned hereby give no
tice of their appointment as assessors 
of the town of Saint George for the 
year 1910 A. 1)., and request all per 
sons and bodies corporate, liable to 
be assessed in the said town, to hand 
to the assessors a written, detailed 
statement of their real and personal 
estate and income, sworn to as re
quired by law, within thirty days 
from date of this notice.

Lawrence Murphy")
Alex. Milne 1
John McDougall j 

St. George, N. B., May 51st 1910.

Of Interest to N. B. 
Fruit Growers. JAMES O’NEILL,firms elsewhere.

course
planting undesirable varieties and loss 
through misrepresentation and mis
taken advice from unreliable agents. sThe Provincial Department of

Goods and Gents* Furnishings,Agriculture through A, G. lurney, 
Horticulturist, is prepared to assist 
all those who wish advice in regard 
to planting apple, plum, and cherry 

XX small fruits in the spring

*

I ST. 6E0H6E, - ; H- B. Jf
■ шШ 5 Ші

DryIt is urged that orders for 1911 be 
placed as early as possible this year 
so that the stock may be early se
lected and only the best trees taken.trees or

of 1911 if they will write him at Fred- Later orders will, of course, have to 
ericton stating particulars in regard be filled from what is left after select- 
to site and sod upon which it is in- ed stock is booked.

Assessor’s
LTi

L

• e

» •



æі Prepare For і he ф

шS Screen Doors $1.00 to Si- * 5.

Jj WindoAv Screens 25c to 35c.
44 Green Wire Cloth, 24 to 3<> Inches.

Spring liiiv-t'es, 51 a 1 lor,л Catches. 
Jj The largest assortment of Наці
ди? mocks ever carried, 85c to $3.
8І

ШLiquid Veneer and Varnish.
Stains for toning up your Furni

ture.
A good line of Good Footwear for 

every member ef the fam
ily-

Call and inspect.

m
&

Churns, Creamers, Strainers, 
j3 Tin Palis, Butter Prints,

Butter Trays, Butter Paper. №Ш
шffl
ffiШ
Ш.-ті. налг'дшш'чіп її аь 1

fflDewar & Sons. Ltd,M
m

r & Ж

нзаетневазавжаваавB3BSB8S3
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FOR SALE—8 tons of good hay. Apply 
at the Barry propertx.

-----------*"♦

The Sttnr. Connors 
a car 
day.

NOTICE !

Twenty-Five Cents will 
place “Greetings” in your 
home until Oct. 1st, 1910.

buv Red Rose Tea and you get quality jaKe advantage of this of- 
at the same ■ an(j 5Ці,5СГІЬе tO-day.

Bros, discharged 
go of freight from St. John on Mon-

not found in ordinary te-s, 
price.

The greatest factor in shirt comfort, is 
This, with its 

makes the Niagara

The Thimble Club picnic will be held 
at Johnson’s grove on Tuesday, lune 
14th

to get a perfect fit.
“nattv” appearance, 
brand the leader, at Fraulev Bros. only.

The stork paid a visit to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hanson on Thurs
day, June 2nd. It was a bov.

William s salary was in-Emperor
creased on briday at a conference in 
Berlin. His salary will be about

Red Rose cruslnd coffee is gaining 
a reputation for itself, 
drinking it.

$20,000,000.
Get the habit of

The fiftietn anniversary of Dr. R.
Professor of Classics at 

celebrated
V. Jones as 
Academy University Ti.e Schooner Sequin cleared yes- j 

terday for Norwalk with 701 tons of 
pulp. The Schooner Francis Good, ow 
is leading pulp at the wharf.

was
on Wednesday.

----------- ------------------
An aceount of the death of Hon. W. 

J. McGee which tcc51r\place in Oconto, 
Wis. which is contained in this issue, 
was sent us. The deceased was a brother 
of our townsman Gartley McGee.

-----------------------------

Subscribe for <• Greetings” now and 
take advantage of our special offer. 
Upen receipt of twenty-five 
will mail you a copy of l' Greetings” 
each week until Octiber ist.

-----------------------------

Logan’s Tannery at Lyon’s Brook 
a few miles from Pictoti, N. S„ was 
wiped out by fire on Saturday morn
ing. This was the largest plant in 
Pictou County and the loss amounts 
to $r50,ooo-

Last Meeting of
Historian Society

The last meeting of the Xes or a a 
was held onSociety of the school year 

Friday afternoon and the following pro
gramme was successfully carried out:- — 
Recitation, Helen Grearson; Biology of 
Tennyson, Cbas. Cawiev; Kssav. Hazel 
Stewart; Review of Events, Grade X.

cents we

Imprompter Lillian McGee.
Debate--Resolved that Canada offers a 

better field to immigrants than the United 
Affirmatives, Vet non Connell,States.

leader, Blanche McKay and Ralph Dodds. 
Negative, Earl Dow, leader, Hazel Craig, 
Hazel Dines. Critic- -Ray Cawley..

The leading feature of the program . e 
the debate the subject of which 

unusually interesting
was
proved to be an

Many strong arguments were pro-one.
duced on bot’i sides and <.ach speake* 
spoke well. '1 he president decided in
favor of tile affirmative. The essay 
Canada by Miss Stexvart was the result 
of much thought and research as was also 
the Biology of Lord Tenmson hv Clins. 
Cawley. The societv which was organised 
by Mr. Lord last fall has proved to be a 
great success and will be continued next 
year in the High School 
elusion of the program a recess of fi teen 
minutes was given during which the 
members of the society regaled their 
friends, of whom there were about thirty, : 
with confectionery and fruit. The guests 
then were called on for speeches, and a 

I number heartily responded thanking the

Owing to the decline in the price 
f Manitoba and Ontario flour the 

price of bread has dropped from eight 
cents per loaf to seven cents in the 
city of St. John, the new price going 
into effect yesterday.

---------- ------------ -----

on

At the con-Owing to the prompt action of the 
from tile pulpmill a serious loss 

the residence 
The blaze

men
by fire was averted at 
of Mrs. A. H. Me Adam, 
gain-d. considerable headway but was 
checked in time so that the damage was
only slight.

young folks for the pleasant afternoon 
and complimenting both the society and 
Mr. Lord on their success. The singing 
of the National Anthem concluded the

If all the boys here would buy the 
Lion Brand, we doubt if there would be 

better dressed lot of boys in Canada. 
Bette, fitting, better made boys’ Suits 

made in Canada today, and

a
program.

are not
Frauley Bros are the only people here, 
selling this brand..

AN UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOE.
One of the most up-to-date and neatly 

furnished Women’s and Misses’ shoe 
store in the countv lias been spened up j 
in connection with Fraulev Bros, gen-1 
eral dry goods store.

Every thing is brand new 
A polished hardwood floor, spacious . 

shelves, two new coiiifmrtable fitting1 
chairs with foot rest, new displav rack j 
in the show window and many other 
modern improvements go to show that j 
no pains have been spared in catering 
to the trade of the public. Call and see j 
for yourself.

---------- ------------------
drunken fight at Amlierst on 

Saturday George Davis, a young Eng
lishman was stabbed by Harrv Hanson, 
a Norwegian, and lies in the Highland 
View Hospital in a critical condition. 
The young men 
best of friends. Another case of “Rum 
did it.”

In a

when sober were the

---------------------------- ■

Napoleon Tessier, Secretary of 
Public Works died at Ottawa on 
Friday morning at the age of thirty- 

He has been secretary

I

seven years, 
since the appointment of Hon. AY m. 
Pugsley as minister. His death was 
due to typhoid fever.

SHIPPING intelligence;
ARRIVED

June 2nd. Tug Dolphin, Taft, fiastport.
Schr. Seguin, Cole, Norwalk. 

“ Tug Wesley A. Gove, Cole-j
of his son Ivan, 

Nathaniel Curry, President of the 
Canadian Car Works of Montreal, haS 
donated $25.000 to Acadia College 
for the purpose of establishing a chair 
of engineering. Acadia has been very 
fortunate of late as the recipient of 
such gifts.

In memory man, Eastport.
Schr Francis Good now. Lane

Norwalk.
. June 7th. Tug Dolphin, Taft, Kastport. 

CLEARED

June 2nd, Tug Dolphin, Taft, Kastport. 
Tune 7th. Tug Dolphin, Tait, Kastport.

Schr. Seguin, Cole, Norwalk.

PERSONALS.
“ Along the Kennebec ' was put on 

in Coutt’s hall on Friday night last, 
and the attendance was not as large 
as was

J. E. Rankine of Bonny River was in 
town on Mondav.

Geo Stevens of St. John was in town 
on Thursday.

Miss Carson, of Digdegnash, is visit-! 
ing at the home of Mrs James Kelman.

J. S. McLean, of St. John, was in 
town on Thursday last.

expected owing to the tin 
condition of the weather.

in good style and 
whole was cop-

pleasant 
The play was put on

the performanc' 
si'derably above the average of those 
given by travelling how companies. 
The singing a., . cl..:, mg specialties 
given during th pi о added greatly 
to the success .G;-performance. A 
vaudeville show w given at the con- 

. vas illustrative

as a

FOR SALE.
House and lot of land containing 400 

ft. shore front, at Beaver Harbor. A11 
ideal spot for a summer borne, 
particulars apply to

MRS. О. M. BOWMAN.
South Bristol, Maine.

elusion of the p 
of the humor

left Oil

1 Ml For
l’heof life.

for Calais
that evening.

і
company 
where they played( on
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MEN’S ЩФ MUffmtHARTT
%ШМОЄ

m

SMART 4
&

1 j 4WO-THIRDS of your life is spent 
with shoes on, so let there be com

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada’s Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

ÿ

І OXFORDS !0

9

8
k

The comfortable and stylish shoe for this sea
son Is a Hartt Oxford. We have them in a variety 
of popular leathers, including Patent Colt, Vlcl Kid, 

\ Velour and Tan Russia Calf.

J $4.00 and $4.50. Others at $1.75 to $2.50.

\.

IS

IES !
Our New Shoe Department is now ready for 

your inspection. You’ll marvel at the values and the 
beautiful styles we have for you this season.

Boots, Oxfords and Two-Eyelet Gordon Ties in 
the fashionable “Smardon” and “Kingsbury” lines. 
The leathers consist of Tan Russia Calf, Chocolate 
Viei, Patent Coltskiu, Black Vici Kid ; all styles of 
toe shapes, low and high heels, lace, button and 
blucher.

mm

In Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Oxfords and 
Ties, we have an immense stock that for Style, 
Comfort and Durability, is bound to appeal to people 
who appreciate style and care for economy.

S
! і

Your inspection will afford us pleasure.

FRAULEY BROS.,
m
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TIME TABLES.Professional Cards

j Henry 8. Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,

Ode to the Hen.FAMOUS DQCWS
f PBEscBirramr Five Senses at the Economy StoreTell me not in broken measure 

Modern farming does not pay;
Tor a farm produces chickens,

And.the liens--do they, not lay ?

Eggs are high and may be higher, 
And the price is soArinpTfast;

Every time we go to market'" ,
Tliev are dearer than the last,

• ;■/ "
Not .a coop 1 ut is producing 

Every day an egg or'two;
So the farmer gains his millions,

Even though his hens be few.

Every egg is very precious,
And the hens are held in awe;

When a hen begins to cackle.
Then the farmer says ‘Haw, Haw.’

In the broad and busy farmyard 
• Struts a rooster now and then;

But the shrewd, observing farmer 
Mostly notices the hen.

Trust no rooster, howe'er showy,
Be the feathers in his tail;

Pay attention to the biddies,
And vour wealth will never fail.

Lives of farmers all remind us,
We may roll in wealth some day,

If we hustle to the market 
With the eggs our pullets lay.

Common Sense----Wo "buy as low as we call.
That’s business sense»

We sell as low as we van, that’s Progressive sense.
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good sense.
Yon buy of ns, that’s dollars and cents for

both of us

THE
ST. GEORGE. N. B.p x" MaritimeS'*

C. C. Alexander, Express
IS THE MOST COMFORT
ABLE TRAIN IN CANADA.

Leaues St. John 18:30 For

Quebec & Montreal.

і*

We have everything you can expect to find in a first-class general store. 
Our goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.

DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and caps, 
boots and shoes.

HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the H’gliest y -ice for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

a ye ind we will treat you right.

M, d;, C. M., McGill.
Physician aiul Surgeon.

Goss House,Residence,

DR. E. M. .WILSON
DENTISTBe ANDREW MctiEE Back BayWill he ifi St. George the third week of 
every month Dining BreaKfast, 75c 

Car Luncheon, 75c 
Service Dinner, $1.00

Ps»
When in. Eastport

Visit Martin’s Variety Store

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127. Direct connections at Bonaventure 

Union Station, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk Ky. trains for all points in On
tario and the West,

I
THACKERAY VvAS BORED

/vm’S.ng lapident of the
Author’s Second Visit 

to Boston.

N. MARKS MILLS, L L: B:

Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. b,1 and TO

DETROIT, BUFFALO, NIAGARA 
FALLS AND CHICAGO. Gasolene 15c. a gallon.

Kerosene lie. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.

J.H. NESBITT $ SONLuring T'.iakeraÿ’s sevoml visit to 
Boston Mr. James T. l;*icb Is, Ins host, 

asked to invite Tnackcray to attend
New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
TIME TABLE No. 33.

In effect October 3rd, 1909 
Atlantic Time

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

1was
an evening meeting ol a scientific club, 
which was to be held at the house of a Your Nerves Are Weak.

This is one of the first step towards 
Catarrh. Everything depends on your 
remedy. A cough mixture slips quickly 
over the weak spots, drops i.Ao stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. It’s 
altogether different with Catarrhozone- 
it cures because it gets right at the trou
ble. You inhale Catarrhozone. breathe 
in the vapor of healing balsams that 
strengthen and restore the weak tnroat 
tissues. Von’ll not have colds, or cough 
Throat Trouble and Catarrh will disap
pear wtth the use of Catarrhozone. At 
all dealers, 25c - and $1.00 Gft it to* 
dav.

Address :distinguished member.
I was. said Mr. Fields, very reluctant 

to ask him 1“ be present, for I knew he 
fearful that

Trains East 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
• Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. 1 
Leave A.M.

We wciili bs тісасг'і tc Ьеле
y::u visit our

was easily bored, and I
geological paper mighta prose essav or 

be presented and felt certain that stiould St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

7-30

Drug Store
when in Eastport

6.307-45such be the case lie would he exasperat
ed with me, the innoc ut cause of his

6.157-59 
8.13 
8.15 
8.30
8.43 Musquash 

Lepreaux 
New River

5-55:
affliction.

Mv worst fears were realized. I dared 
not look at Tliackerai. I felt that his 

My distress may be

5-52
5-38

E. S. MARTIN & SONWe carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy

5-2S
4 58
4 35 1
4.17
4.00
3-30
3.10
2-45

9.10 
9.27 
9-35 
9-55 

10.30 
10.52 
11.22

Wild Geese In Tibeteye was upon me.
. imagined when I saw him rise quite Pocologan 

Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.20 

2.03 
i-45

Leave p.m.

Gang Sze, the son of the Governor of 
Saka-Dzong, in Tibet, was well-nigh 
prostrated with grief when a member of 
Sven Hedin’s cart van shot a wild goose, 

contributor to the Literary Digest.

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.deliberately and make Ins exit very 
noiselessly into a small anteroom adjoin
ing. The apartment was ditiilv lighted, 
but he knew that 1 knew he was there.

Then began л series of pantomimic

PALMER BROS
2-37ti-35

He could not see how the servant of the 
great traveler could be so cruel* In his 
book “ Trans-Himalaya,” Sven Hedin ç OUR SPRING 

t AND SUMMER 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

n-45
12.12 ' Oak Bay

St. Stephen
feats impossible to descr.be. He threw 
an imaginary person—myself, of course 

lib floor and proceeded to stab him

HOTELS 12.30
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President

upon t*
several times with a paper folder, which to tell of this display of real

Victoria Hotel,goes on 
sensibility:/• he caught up for the purpose.

After disposing of his victim in this | 

way lie was not satisfied, for the dull j 
lecture still went on in the other room, I 
so he fired an imaginary revolver.

The whole thing was inimitably done, j 
I hoped nobody saw it but myself. Years 
afterward a ponderous, fat willed young 

put the question squarely to me:
‘What was the matter with Mr. Thack

eray that night the club met at Mr. --’s 
house ?’

“You are right,” I answered, 
am myself sorry for the wild geese. But 

must remember that we are travelers,

“I
?King Street,

St. John, N. B.
àyou

; and depend for our livelihood 011 what 
! the country y.elds. Often the chase and 

fishing are our only resources.
“ In this district you have plenty of

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, P-oprietors.

Will interest you. Don’t fail to read it and give 
it a place in your mind, when you wish to invest 
your money in the articles mentioned.

We have stocked the largest and best vari
ety money can buy in Boots and Shoes, for men, ® 
women, youths and children ; ready-to-wear clo
thing in large variety and exceptional value ; the 
latest and best variety of Tweeds are shown by us 

ф from which we can make you a suit to your meas
ure, thus giving you the lienefit of the largest and ® 
best assortment of high class tailoring to be had.

As usual we carry a large, high class stock 
of groceries and hardware.

Store opens at 7 a. m., and closes three 
nights of each week—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at (> p. m.

Vl
Boyd’s Hotel, St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908sheep.”

. “Is it not just as wrong to kill sheep 
and eat their flesh ? ”

“ No! ” he exclaimed, with passionate 
decision. ‘ ‘That is quite another matter. 
You will surely not compare sheep to 
wild geese. There is as much difference 
between them as between sheep and hu

man
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Room in Connection.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

Stmr. “Viking”l)o Your Ears Ring?
How it shakes one up, invades sleep, 

destroys strength, adds real miser) to 
life. Not the stomach but nerves arc 
affected. Rheumatism June to September, l$X>t>

Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 
Stephen 7.30 a.m.

Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 
Letite. *

Thursdays : Leave St. Andrews for 
Letite direct 7.30 a. m.

Thursdays : Leave Letite for 
Steplien, 8.30 a. m.

Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 
Back Bay.

Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 
for St. Stephen, 6.00 a. in., returning 
same day.

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber.

beings. For, like human beings, 
and have families.

man
wild geese marry 
And if you sever such a union by a 
thoughtless shot, you cause sorrow and

Starved nerves cause the 
whole trouble. You need Ferrozone be- 
cause its a nerve food. It supplies the 
elements that are needed to make rich 
red blood. This is the savings bank of 
health. The richer the blood in red 
cells, the ridher you’re sure to be m 

Ferrozone quicklv, makes 
blood, strengthens the nervous system, 
invigorates the digestive organs and 

disturbance disap- 
50c. at all

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu
matism ! Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible. 
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease.

Vmisery.
The goose which has just been bereaved 

of her mate will seek him fruitlessly bv 
day and night, and will never leave the 
place where he had been murdered, 
life will be empty and forlorn, and she 
will never enter upon a new union, but 
will remain a widow, and will soon die 
of grief. A woman cannot mourn 
deeply than she will, and the man who 
has caused such sorrow draws down a

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, it uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those èand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

vSt. Jhealth. cI Connors Bros., Ltd.presto ! the nervous
You’ll try 1 errozone, ?Herpea* s. 

dealers.

?t BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.For Very Li*tle FolK.
ÙLittle Phillip was very fond of horses, 

and lie was too old to sit on a chair or 
trunk and make believe a rocking

more Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

Dr. Shoop s 
, Rheumatic Remedybox or

horse was pulling it along his bedroom 
floor. His father bought him a horse, all 
spotted brown and white, with a beauti
ful white mane, and Phillip loved to get

punishment on himself.
1 had heard in the Lob country similar Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

I
tales of the sorrow of the swans when 
their union was dissolved by death. It 

moving to witness Gang Sze’s tender- 
and great sympathy for the wild

“ALL DEALERS”

How’s This ?up on its back,
In winter he would go out in his sleigh 

and warm in furry 
would crack hi* long whip

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

EASTERN 
S. S. CO.

ness
geese, and I felt the deepest sympathy 
for him. Many a noble and sensitive 

beats in -the cold and desolate

We offer One Hundred Dollars 
Reward for any case 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

all wrapped up cozy 
robes. He 
and make it sound almost as loud as

of Catarrh
heart 
valleys of Tibet. Shafting Pulleys and GearsReliable and Popular route Between

a firecracker.
He used to carry a make believe pistol 

when he dressed up in his rough rider 
suit and went horse track riding, 
the neighbors thought it was funny that 
Phillip would always leave the saddle on 
his horse when he went out in his sleigh.

won’t think it is funny when I

F'. J, Cheney & Co., Toledo O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations and made by his 
firm.

It Has Cured Hundreds.
The tender leaves of a harmless lung- 

healing mountainous shrub, give to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy its marvel ous 
and curative properties, Tight, tickling 
or distressing coughs, quickly yield to 
the healing, soothing action of this 
splendid prescription-Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Remedy. And it is so safe and good for 

, Containing no opium 
other harmful drug,

St. John and BostonF
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

FARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND ... 3.00 

STATEROOMS, $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

But all
.$3.50

GLENW00Dchildren, as well 
chloroform, or 
mothers should in safety always demand 
Dr Shoop’s, If other remedies are off
ered, tell them No ! Be your own judge ! 
SAd by all dealers.

But you
tell you a secret—mavbe you have guess
ed already, Phillip couldn’t get the sad
dle off because, don’t you see, his

make believe hobbyhorse.—

■ Walding, Kinnati & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-j 
lv, acting directly upon the blood and 

surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conetipa- Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston

_____ Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p.

horse RANGESLeave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 a.m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos- 

; ton.

mucouswas only a 
St. Nicholas. A MATTER OF TIME 

'How much does it cost to get mar
ried?’ asked the eager youth.

‘That depends entirely on how long 
you live,’ replied the sad-looking man.— 
Philadelphia Record.

tion.Only One Painless Com Cure
Hundreds have tried, bat no one lias 

succeeded in making as good a remedy 
as Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
It’s by far the best—beware of substi
tutes for “Putnam’s.”

m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, 
Hfeve A Good, Live Ad. In! City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 

ІІГПГГТШГС •»» L. R. THOMPSON, T. P\ & P. A. j
URLL 1 lnuj ! I WM. G. LEE, Agents, St.John, N. B. |
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і THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSt
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two bundled yards above the wagons, at the river. The enemy, encountering 
‘When I’m acrost,' he said, ‘tie that a fire which in some unaccountable 
there rope to the wagon-іюх, and we’ll fashion trebled in volume within a few

minutes, backed off after the fashion of a 
man who has received an unexpected 
blow in the solar plexus.

In the glow of sunset, the Brigadier 
walked his horse slowly down to the edge 
of the river, having won a Battle that he 
had despaired of ever doing anything 
but lose. He approached the place 
where “ The Ark," with its rope and 
harness cable, was moored. Cadman 
rose and saluted.

‘ ‘ Lieutenant—’ ’ commenced the Briga
dier, but Cadman raised a deferentially 
silencing hand.

"There's the man who brought it 
across, General," he explained with a 
gesture. " I didn’t do it."

The Brigadier looked, arched his eye
brows, and got off his horse. He went 
to where Butters sat on an empty blue 
box, puffing contentedly at his pipe.

"My man," he commenced with an 
air befitting the occasion, “ in the name 
of the army and of your country I wish 
to thank you publicly. It is due to your 
heroism that the battle has been won."

Ezra removed lus pipe and stared at 
the Brigadier uncomprehendingly.

“ Battle ? ’ he asked blankly. “ What 
battle ?"

Women s SecretsAYER’S MAIR VIGOR
Does not Color the Hair There is one man in the United States who hni perhaps heard 

more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the . 
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but ® 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help. V 
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- I 
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of I 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and I 
altogether cured. Such a record would he remarkable if the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when | 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half 
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with- 

. out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.» 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR, PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

1see! '
і He shivered slightly as he stood on the 

brink, hisilong, ungainly limbs twitcli- 
iftg.as.6e looked at the Told, black 
" I don’t like this here business none too 
much,’he admitted, ‘but I can’t stand 
watching that feller smoking ove, there, 
and me with an empty pipe! ’

With a mighty splash he struck the 
water. The first rush of the current 
caught him, and he rolled and tumbled 
down stream, awkwardly striving to get 
into position to breast the current. The 
men with the rope started to haul him 
back.

“ Let him go a bit farther,’ command
ed Cadman, without looking away from 
the spot whdre Ezra's black head bobbed 
in the current.

*’ They ought to haul him in,’ suggest
ed Stevens presently, looking anxious. 
‘There"isn't a man of us could swim 
across there. ’

" I don’t know,’ answered Cadman.
’ I’m getting my eyes open to a few 
things.’

The teamster was swimming; the cur
rent beat him down swiftly, but he gain
ed. Breathlessly the men watched his 
efforts. His progress was slow. Once 
they thought he had signaled them to 
pull back, but discovered their mistake 
when his angry shouts to “ Let go!" 
came buhblingly from the river.

* ‘ Stevens, ’ commanded Cadman sharp
ly, “ signal that chap over there that 
they can have their ammunition as fast 
as they can send for it.’

Stevens looked hard at his superior, 
and then begin wigwagging busily to the 
other shore, where the signal-man woke 
into life at the first flutter of the hander- 
chief.

“ The mail’s a fish!’ exclaimedStevens 
as he watched Butters’s head popping 
above the surface of the water twenty 
yards from the opposite shoreline.

“ I suppose,’ said Cadman reflectively, 
11 that he’s what’s called a hero! ’

The trooper who had ridden in Butters 
wagon suddenly spoke. ‘ His name,’ he 
said thoughtfully, "is Ezra Butters. He 
used to drive a truck in Three Rivers, 
Michigan. His wife’s name is Molly. 
He told me so. They have no children. 
He is very fond of the free lunches pro
vided by a citizen of Three Rivers named
Dolan.'

■I
Cadman glanced in surprise at the 

speaker, caught the expression on his 
face, and nodded his head slowly, several 
times.

The men saw Butters reach shallow 
water, stagger a bit, then flounder some
how on to the shore. In the excitement 
of tying the ropes to the bow and stern 
of their extemporized boat, they forgot 
to cheer him. He lay gasping like a fish 
on the other shore, the signal-man work
ing over him anxiously. After a mo
ment the latter rose to his knees and 
commenced signaling. Cadman watched 
the fluttering flag and then shouted.

“ Butters wants his pipe sent over with 
the first load! * he cried.

Fifteen minutes later, the wagon-box 
pitched, tossed, and creaked across on 
its first trip. It reached the other shore 
half full of water, but the two blue boxes 
in it were uninjured, and Ezra’s pipe 
bobbed on the surface of the water inside 
the boat. On the next trip Butters, 
stark naked, but with his pipe going full 
blast, sat astride one of the boxes and 
bailed diligently with the nose bag of 
of his horses.

As the third load reached the shore, 
with Cadman and Stevens on board, a 
dozen pack-mules, under escort of a 
little squad of cavalry, came clattering 
down to the shore of the river where 
Blitters was busy superintending the 
landing. Cadman stood near, watching 
the ■operations with an air of abstraction. 
Visions of я captaincy were dispelled by 
the visions of a weak-faced, long-limbed 
teamster, naked save for a flapping felt 
hat. "What brand o’ tobacco d’ye 
smoke, anyway?’ Butters asked the 
signal-man as he lauded on 
"I kind o’ like it.’

An hour later the infantrymen dotting 
line of hills two miles beyond the river, 

where they had lain for hours holding
back their ammunition—shooting only 
When to fire was to kill—heard 
of cartridges. A few minutes late 
commenced to spill the shining yellow 
objects ont of the blue boxes on to the 
earth, and a yell went up that was heard

Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair?, An elegant dressing?

Intm>rlit>nls • Sulphur. Glycerin. Qulnin. Sodium Chlorid. Ingreoignts. Cepeitu*. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

We believe doctors endorse this formula, or we would not put it up.

water.f

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Does not Color the Hair
>»K'mil-

J. О. АТЖЖ OoKTurr. Lowell. Mu,

it with them blue bonces in the wagons.’’
Cadmaii's mouth dropped open. He 

got to his feet and grasped Ezra roughly 
by the shoulder.

"This is no time for fooling,my man," 
he reminded him.

“ I ain’t foolin’ ’’ insisted Butters.
Thé two officers looked at him intent

ly. There was nothing in the lean figure, 
the liopeles.ly ordinary face, and the 
weak chin to arouse confidence, nor had 
the man ever given indication that be 
could do anything other than drive his 
team.

"All right, take ’em across," said 
Cadman suddenly, with an air of wash
ing his hands of the whole matter.

Stevens stared at his superior in amaze
ment, but Cadman turned his back and 
walked toward the bank of the river.

“ Kin I boss them other chaps? ’ in
quired Ezra, with a wave of the hand to
ward his fellow teamsters.

Cadman turned on his heel and made 
a wide, all-including gesture. “ You 
can do anything," he sputtered angrily. 
" I can fight men, but I can’t figlit 
nature. It you can jump that ditch—" 
and he jerked a gauntleted thumb toward 
the water—’’ and take those boxes with 
you, go on and do it!"

Butters walked back to his own wagon, 
summoned two other teamsters, and com
menced to unload the heavy, squat boxes. 
They piled them in a pyiamid on the 
ground. Once in a while Cadman took 
his moody glance from the river long 
enough to glance at Butters’s operations; 
the rest ot the time he stared straight,be
fore him, listening to the distant rattle 
of guns.

‘Shucks! ” exclaimed Ezra, working 
at the wheel of his wagon with a wrench.

The Stuff Of Heroes
OXahLes Weals. Women Strong,By Donal Hamilton 

Haines
(Continued From Last Issue)

" I couldn’t get ten feet from shore,’’

Biota. Women Well*

Great Clearance Saleanswered the man.
The two officers and the little group 

of soldjers continued to stare helplessly 
at the rushing water, seemingly obsessed 
by the consciousness of tlieir own powei- 
lessness. The signal-man on the opposite 
bank shouted something unintelligible, 
waved his arms, and sat down. Present
ly they saw the clouds of smoke arising 
from his pipe.

"Gee!” exclaimed a voice in Cad- 
* " That feller over there’s

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
We have carried over too .itucn **ock and must dispose of it before winter sets

in.

For the next thirty>days we 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of

Staple and Fancy Groceries. wtonr, Feed

man's ear. 
got some smokin’!”

Cadman whirled to see Butters---his 
long figure leaning easily against a tree, 
his hands in his trousers’ pockets, his

Baden-Powell's Visit. WELCHR00L MARKET
Toronto, June 1,—In connection with 

the coming visit to Canada of General 
Sir R. S. S. Baden-Powell, K. C. B., 
founder of the boy scout movement, 
which has already teen announced, Mr. 
C. C. Campbe’l, Secretary of the Do
minion Boy Scouts Council, has received 
a letter from the distinguished soldier 
giv-ng further details of the trip.

General Baden-Powell, who will ar
rive in Canada in August, will inspect 
the boy scouts in Ottawa, Quebec, Mon
treal, Toronto and Winnipeg. Mr. 
Campbell is arranging visits to other 
places interested in the boy scout move
ment, and part of General Baden-Pow
ell’s visit to Canada is to organize new 
detachments in such places.

Scout-Instruccor, W. B. Wakefield, of 
Bislev, England, has visited the oatrols 
of Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal and 
has expressed himself as very well pleas- 
with their appearance.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
pipe, bowl downward, banging from his 
lips—contemplating the distant smoker 
with an expression of the keenest envy.

Cadman’s heiress indignation found 
"Why ill blazes did you leave 

your team ? ’ he stormed.
Ezra turned upon him a glance of mild 

astonishment. ’’Well, they’ll stand all 
right," he explained. "Can’t go very- 
far,’’lie added, with a cheerful grin at 
the river.

“You get back to ’em !"
Cadnlan.

’• All ri
Butters, with the air of a man quieting a 
weepiug child, as he went back to his 
horses.

The column commenced to lose all 
semblance of military order and straggled

St. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. Б.

a vent.

shouted

We Manufacture Spruce, Pine au і Hemlock Lumber, 
Rough and Plained. Also Laths and eci.i Slr.rgies.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere.
Mill Wood delivered at your house.

ë. all right! " murmured

to the edge of the river to watch the "This ain’t nothin.’ We’ll be across 
thing that had stopped it. Cadman re- j ^ .ц a j got stuck Qnce dow„ at
covered from the first shock, which had

л

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

Three Rivers witii a dray-load o’ castin’s.
reduced him to blind inactivity, and be
came feverishly busy. Men galloped up 
and down the bank looking for boats.

Earl Grey to Visit EnglandThe cavalrymen, і under Cadman’s 
orders, were now attempting the con-

i struction of a raft. They had got an axe 
He himself tried to find fords in a dozen j frQm one the wagons and were peck-
places; he sent the best swimmers of his ; mg impote„tly at the ^„led trunk ot a 
half-company into the water with their 
horses. In the meantime the termsters

Ottawa, June 2,—Earl Giev will leave 
for England next week, and it is anticip
ated that he will return to Canada by the 
Canadian warship Niobe which will arrive 
at Halifax early in July. The occasiontree standing close to the water. Stevens 

was estimating the chances of taking 
wagons and all, trving a forced march to 
the nearest bridge—an indefinite distance 
to the north—and possibly becoming a 
first lieutenant, or even a captain.

’Here, yon fellers?" exclaimed 
butters. “ Unload twomore wagonsand 
bust up the boxes—the wagon-boxes.’’

The teamsters looked at him in uncer
tainty.

“ Go on, do it!" he commanded, with 
a sudden stiffening of his weak underjaw.

He saw them at work, then saw two 
otner men to splicing together all the 
halters to be found and piecing out tile 
result with the tugs and lines from the 
different teams.

"Save the nails! " he shouted to the 
men who were rapidly breaking two of 
the wagons to pieces.

Two other officers and their men began 
to glance oftener in the direction of the 
busy throng about the wagons. Ezra, 
his empty pipe sticking straight out; was 
hopping about everywhere. Under his 
orders the boards from the dismantled 
wagon-boxes had been nailed to the box 
of liis own wagon, which ht had taken 
off the wheels and lowered to the ground.

" By George! ” exclaimed Cadman in 
astonishment. " A boat! "

He turned to his men, his face flush
ing, and began to give orders. In ten 
minutes the remodeled wagon-box, 
clumsy and by no means seaworthy-look
ing craft, was at the edge of the water.

■‘Now,’’ exclaimed Butters, as he 
stripped off bis clothes, "somebody hold 
my pipe. I ain’t goin’ to lose that after 
all this bother! ’

He stood naked on the bank, knotting 
about his waist the long rope which he 
had constructed of harness and halters.

" Don’t nobody go hauling me back 
till I give the word,’he commanded. T 
ain’t near such a bad swimmer as I look 
to be.1

He walked along the shore to a point

of the arrival of the Niobe will be some
what of a national demonstration.

stood about in knots and watched the 
fruitless efforts of the cavalry without 
attempting to hide their scorn. Occasion
al men appeared on the other shore. The 
sound of firingcontinued without slacken
ing; it was evident that the engagement ! 
was still too hot for men to be spared.

After a while Cadman sat down on the 
ground in a dejected heap, and watched 
his distant horsemen scurrying along the 
banks of the stream. Stevens, whose 
supply of wild schemes for forcing a 
passage was not exhausted, stood at his 
side and offered further suggestions, to 
all of which Cadman shook his head 
despondently.

“ And now," he groaned, " that we’re 
hung up on the edge of this silly brook, 
they’ll probably get into our rear, throw 
their own pontoons across, and gobble 
us up with the rest of the troops!

Stevens noddeB jn grim sympathy.
"Down here," Cadman went on, "it 

only looks foolish and annoying, but up 
there, where good men are being shot to 
pieces because they haven’t got lead to 
sling back—it’s tragic! ’’

“ Want to get ’cross, don’t ye? inquir
ed tile drawling voice of Butters.

Cadman flooped limply over on to the 
eaith, between laughter and tears at the 
words, and glanced up to find an ex
pression of perfect seriousness on Ezra's 
face. His sense of humor stood off his 
raturai resentment.

"No." he answered whimsically; 'but 
I'm willing to take you over if you really 

want to go! ”
Ezra scratched his chin. "Guess I’ll 

do it," he announced finally. "I want 
some o’ that feller’s smokin.”

“Of course you’ll take the rest of us?" 
inquired Stevens, checking an almost 
hysterical bnrst of laughter.

“ Can’t get them horses and wagons 
over,” replied Butters, with a sober 
shake ot ■ .:ad, " but I might manage

N. B.Hon.
L. P. Brodeur and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux will be present as representing 
the Government. Earl Grey’s visit to 
England will not interfere with his Hud
son Bay trip.

The peat experimental station at Alfred 
Ont., has been so successful that the

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

The Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

ШЩGovernment is now considering the ques
tion of planting similar stations in other 
parts of the country. One of the objects 
of this is to supply not only the farmers 
of the prairies but the rest of Canada with 
fuel to make them independent of the 
coal supbly of the United States.

Original

and

only

Geo. C. McCallumGenuine
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Arrangements are being made for the 
organization of the new naval depart
ment, which will be for the present un
der the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, J. G. Desbarats, the present deputy 
minister, will be the active head: and 
included in his supervision will be the 
hydrographic and geodetic surveys, the 
wireless telegraph, and possibly other 
analogous branches.

To take Mr. Desbarats' place as Depu
ty Minister of Marine and Fisheries it is 
understood that Alexander Johnston, 
ex-M. P. of Sydney, will be appointed. 
Mr. Johnston was a member of the last 
Parliament and was one of the most 
popu.itr and uble.t young members of 
the House.

The Kaslo (В. C.) Rod and Reel Club

Beware ofі

Imitation s
;

Soldone

і man

Lfrice 25 Cts. |wMÈ
1Г’

on the

Walter Maxwell
Dealer in

Merits of

Minard’s
ЙИ —

WTO С.САІСИАММ* Meats, Poultry andLiniment

Vegetables

Prices reasonable for first- 
class goods

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

a

Western House,
have volunteered co-operation with the j Special Hst of Hardy Tested varieties, 
Provincial Bureau of publicity in adver- thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick

planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

the fifth trip RODNEY STREET 
WEST ST JOHN.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

rising the fishing charms of British Col
umbia by sending exhibits of frozen fish 
for display at central points in the prair
ie provinces during the approaching 
summer.-Eastport Citizen.

ft
A permanent situation for the right 

man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.rumors
r, men STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres) 

TORONTO, CANADA

Our Live, Wide-Awake Citi
zens, always read the Ads In 
Greetings, and profit by them. CROUP Ш:шш

tross. A safe end pleasing syrup—..lu. -UruggLi.s-
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS і

1
<

Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

; St. George spent a few days with 
Miss Alice Hutton recently.

Miss Beatrice Williams who has

ST. ANDREWSіBONNY RIVER
X , , , Mr F. Howard Grimmer came

Miss Mae blew art ins rcur^^ from'Boston on Tuesday and Hives ’ been employed in the millinery de
snort stay in for! most encouraging reports of Miss pArtment of Connors Bros, left on

Mr. an Mrs. m. ^,a|;U.ldavic Bessie Grimm.-т who is taking treat- j T5vjrsday for her home in Carleton

' ment in Boston. : p.j,
Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and daughter t

alter a

their future home at 
un Wednesday. While m MC Stephen

,.k.„uUH...... »».”' l.- I , ю s Ir,i,,

' five been visiting in Truro, N. R. j ,;wl.
] ..r,d ::t. і .fifi N. B.
I Miss Liura Shaw spent the week- 
! ;>nd verv ple.'isantlÿ at Bocaliec, the

G. Wright has returned from a trip 

to New York.
Roy E'.dridge is visiting in St.

іMrs. return I 
They іwas

she І І not ex pc ted to recover.
James O.v. ,.t 11 coot 

at the home ol her son (Yen On.
Mbs Ell.i Giil.iK-т. і • <l ‘ t 

her home Ii rv. hvi ...lie friends '.1 p 
f ,r a peed, recovery.

і i.sten Stewart an 1 Arthur V .i.un.- 
„ alc* also on th - SiCv. 1 a.

H. Ii Go; ., ip, i t a few day,

i. d Є IMrs. Mrs. Kelson accompanied her hus- 
h.ind oil his schooner the “R. Bow

ers ”
; sifi; at ;

“is good tea”gue ,t '.I tac Miss S 1 '.inter
Miss AU.- Rig'iy returned on Fn 

calais where she visited
WiLSONS BEACH

Jay iroiii 
friends f r a few days. and бо cts. per lb. in lead packets 

WINNIPEO.

Fred Devers of the International 
Drug Co., visited the merchants here 

last week.

tli. Prices—3°> 35» 4°> 5°
iVrcy H.i'rtt is at home fx.r summer 

Mr. Hartt has been at- T. H. СвТДВROOKS. ST. 0ОИИ. N. B.
TORONTO. • WiLLmare* ЄТ..

in St Stephen last
...,xs Fausta U.Umor, has retuh.eu

idler ti'.C V..C-HU..

.acitio.l.
tending >!ie college for physicians 
and surge .ns at Baltimore-

The funeral of the late Ihomas

fromRoy Hill arrived on Tuesday 
St. Stephen to get his naptha launch 

built by Simon Newman.
accompanied by his sister Miss

to St. Stephen, 
spent a. her home i.e ■

H. G- jones, spent a lew d VS .v th 

fl itilKlo lici t.' ltlot \> dVb •
victor Reed who is employed at 

Pitlock, Me. is visiting at his home

Mr. Hill

PAINT PAINTBlack took place on Friday afternoon 
Rev. G. Eke tt conducting the ser
vices in All Saints church and at the 

The members ol' the fire de-

was
Julia, who is a guest of Mr. and Mrs-

Bererleÿ Lank.
Maud Dick visited her home•mss

in St. George on Friday, returning to 
take charge of her school on Mon-

THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd-

grave.
partment and a very large number of 
the townspeople attended the funeral. 
The sympathy of the whole communi
ty is extended to the widow and chil
dren also the sisters of the deceased, 
who was in his thirty-ninth year, and 
ill only a few days with pneumonia. 

Bert Rigby spent the week end in

here.
1 E. Gillmor and J. E. Rankine, 

spent a few days in St Stephen last INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY !day.
J W. Matthews is adding a large 

salt shed to his building. The work 
is being done by Messrs Brown and 

Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Wry of St. Stephen 

visited Mrs. Eliza Brown on Friday

week.
Mrs. Deo ley returned to her home 

at Cicarview Me., after a month spent 
with her sister. Mrs. James Orr.

Miss Myrtle Williamson relumed 
home after a week spent in St. Stephen 

f her auiiL Mrs. Wm-

Commencing May 7th, and until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will1 
run as follows:—

well to know thatIn these days of sharp competition, it is
There are so many brands of houseyou get what you pay for.

the market, now-a-days, advertised as “pure” (but little Leave St. John Lawtc-h Saw Company’s- 
wharf on Saturday 7.30 a. m. for St. 
Andrews calling at Dipper Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour, Blacks Harbour, Back 
Bay or Letete Deer Island. Red Store St, 
George. Returning leave St. Andrews 
Tuesday for St. John ca1 ling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor* 
and Dipper Harbor.

Tide and weather permitting.
(Agent) The Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.

paints on .
better than “dope”), that a man ought to investigate what he in- 

We suggest to those about to paint, to make a prac- 
and convince themselves. Buy a small can of

/

1
tends to buy. 
tical test ..

St- John.
Fraser Armstrong of U. N. B. is 

being pleasantly welcomed by his 
many friends on his return to his 

home here.
E. Sqow was in town for a few 

days last week. His many friends 
gave him a most cordial welcome.

Miss Gladys Forster returned to St. 
John by Monday train. Her visit 
here with Mrs. Jules Thebaud

much enjoyed. Miss Forster will 
return at the end of June.

Daniel Woodbury of St. George 
spent Friday in town.

Theodore Holmes of the Ledge, 
St. Stephen has been in town for the 

past week.
Congratulations are being extend

ed to Percy Oddi tn his graduation 
from Mt. Allison Academy.

W. White of St. John was among 
the visit >rs on F’riday last.

Misses E. J. Sweeney and Alma 
Coffee enjoyed being among friends 

here on Sunday.
Miss Georgie Carson is much 

proved after a few days illness.
Miss Rowena Farmer, professional 

of Boston, is visiting her broth-

the guest and Saturday.
Mr. Solis of Tiverton, N. S. is at 

j. R. Brown’s for a few days in the 
interest of the Fairbanks Engine 

Co.

Mazer,
Album Me Lease arrived home Sat

urday, after a month spent at East- 

port and St- Andrews.
Mrs. D. Miilikeri of St. George, is 

the guest of Mis- Jus- Bouden.
Seven years ag i on the 4th, of June 

swept by flames

The Martin = Senour
100 Per Cent Pure Paint,A number of the young folks at-1 

the dance held in Flagg’s |tended 
hall on Tuesday evening.

Miss Lawson Cline of Leonardville

of any other brand with which you may have been favorably
colors, and paint a few feet, 

no more of one than you

and one
impressed, selecting about the same 
Carefullv measure the paint, so that you use 
do of the other. Thus, with the conditions the same, you can deter
mine for vourself which paint has the better bo.lv cr covering capacity; 
which is the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do 

decide in favor of The Martin-Senour 100 I’er Cent Pure Paint, we 
the money paid for the can of the Pure Paint used in 

We have no doubt as to your decision, and 
with the BIvST PAINT on the market.

Phone 531
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.
Bonny Riv.r was 
and many people turned homeless. 

Mrs. Thur.it Goss and daughter
D. I., is a guest of Mrs- Walter 
Cline.

Miss Evernella Matthews returned 
from Letete on Monday where she 
has be n visiting friends for the past

was

was
Amanda, have moved into their own 
home after a yc.tr spent with her child- Jennie Meati

TEACHER OF PIANW'not
will - return
making the experiment, 
are prepared to supply vou

ren.
Ніг». Sullivan ’ ’ . man returned to 

her home at Si. Stephen alter a few 
days spent with her grandmother, 

МГЗ. T- CoS.S

few weens.
Pupil of Prof. John Orth, Boston. 
Training of children a specialty.
Pupils received after April 25th.
One Hour Lessons, P'ifty Cents. 
Three-Quarter “ Thirty-five Cents. 
Half Hour Lessons Twenty-five Cents.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

BREADALBANE
(Too late for last Issue)

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dewar accom
panied by Mrs. Alex. Dewar of Pom
eroy R dge spent Sunday at Second 

Falls.
Mr. : nd Mrs. Benjamin Campbell 

called on Mrs. Thomas Spinney re 

cently.
Simon Butler of Deer Island called 
friends heie Monday.

Peter McDermot still continues 

very ill.
Herd Grass and Fred Spinney are 

busily engaged in hauling telegraph 

poles.
Mrs. Hugh Dewar, Mrs. Alex. 

Dewar and Mrs. John Spoffard called 
on Mrs. H. Connel one day last 

week.

BACK BAY April 12.10

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney French gave Wm. Mersereau,
HAIR DRESSER.

a part> Saturday evening m honor ol 
their daughter Dera, it being her 14th 

The evening was spentbirthday.
in music and games during which re
freshments were served by Mrs. Sydney 
French, Mrs. 'Theodore Hickey and 
Frank Leavitt. .Miss Dora received 

many valuable presents.
(From Another C01 respondent) 
Herring ere -till scarce here only a 

" '■(1)111 : erre-of the weirs

1m-
Firsi-class Pool Room in connection.. 

2 1-2 cents per cue.
Portage St., Next to Bank of N. S.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations.

on
Sealed Tendeis addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Wharf at Sackville, N. B„” will he 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M.

Monday, July 4, 191°. for the con
struction of a Wharf at Sackville, 
Westmorland County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of 
be seen and forms of

nurse 
er, Spencer Farmer.

Mrs. B. De Wolfe was hostess to 
the Presbyterian Guild on Friday

H. GOWTCHEY,Anv person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter sec
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
The applicant must appear in person Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s. 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by 
his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home-

Dut-

on House Painter and Paper Hanger
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

few being s
although we hope to see more 

Miss H '>■' '■ 
visitor to Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Leavitt 

■te lor L’F.tete. to

last.
soon. Charlie Worrell left by train for 

St. John on Monday, where he will 

remain a short time.
j. і lavidson Grimmer is attending 

to business again after a short ill

ness.

lines was a welcome

contract can 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq. 
District Engineer, Chatham, N. B., 
anti on application to the Postmaster

1 st FLY' 
spend Victoria Day.

Mrs. David Leavitt’s baby, Emma, 
is improving nicely alter her sickness, 
under the care of Dr. Taylor. We all 

wish her speedy re -every.
'The men here are all very busy 

getting theri firming done, most of 
them have nearly completed their 

work.
Rev. Mr. Mason spoke to quite an 

audience Sunday night last and Wm. 
Mitchell sa ig a r 'o.

Listen for wedding brlls in the near

St. George, N. B., Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

MASCARENE TO LET !Miss Algar has returned from a 
very pleasant visit with relatives in 

St. Stephen-

Miss Flora Stewart spent the week end 
at Letete.

A number of people from here attend
ed the anniversary services at Letete on 
Sunday.

George Dotten is ill at the home of 
Silas Wilcox.

Mrs. P. Cameron drove to St. George 
on Thursday with Mrs. Herb McLean of 
Letete.

r. and Mrs. Frank Lei and spent 
Salnrday evening in St. George.

Miss Josie Stewart has been the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Wm. Matthews at 
Letete during the past two weeks.

Mrs. Angus McVicar is much improv
ed in health.

Mr and Mrs. Kin Stewart visited 
friends in Letete Saturday evening.

Mrs. ©scar Matthews made a trip to 
St. George on Friday last.

Miss Ida Maxwell returned to her 
home in Graniteville last week after a 
pleasant visit with her sister here.

The attractive apartments now 
occupied by W. A. ^allant, in the 
Young Block. Rent reasonable. Pos- 

■'" given Mav ist. For further 
information apply at

a at Sackville, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places 

of residence, 
the actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be

sessionBEAVER HARBOR
Mrs. Nelson Wright is spending a 

few days at Utopia.
Mrs. Sydney Munroe has been 

spending the week with friends in 

Pennfield.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hutton has been 

visitim-' ’n Eastpert during the past 
week.

Grace, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Eldridge is seriously

GREETINGS OFFICE.

In the :ise of firms, EGGS FOR HATCHING.
White Orpingtons, the great winter lay

ers, $2 00 for 13 Eggs.
S. C. Brown Leghorns $1.00 for 13 Eggs. 

Orders booked now.stead. Price $3.00 per acre, 
i es—must reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption six months in each of 
six years fiom date of homestead en
try (including the time required to 

homestead patent) and cultivate

future.
Mr. Ritchie from St. John, was the 

\V m. MitcUen,

given.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for two thousand seven hun 
dred dollars ($2,700.00), which will 
be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.

P. A. HANSON.
St. George, N. B., March 29,—2mos.

anu Mis.guest ol Mi- 
Saturday and Sunday.

We are very sorry to near 
Arthur Las ley is on the sick list.

Miss Cora Leavitt, was the guest of 

Mi;s ElU-n Leavitt recently.

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.that 1rs. earn

fiftv acres extra.
Â homesteader who 1 as exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot ob
tain a pre-emption may enter for a 

rchased homestead in certain dis
Dut-

111.
Misses Peck and Tufts have return- 

heir homes in St. John after
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

eo .0
spending a pleasant week with Mrs.
Wm. Eldridge.

The Sewing circle of the Baptist 
church was entertained by Mrs. М. 
Eldridge on Wednesday.

Mrs. Stone of Deer Island is visit-

pu
Price #3.00 per acre.UPFER LEUNG tncts.

jes__must reside six months in ea '.h
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth $300.00.

FOR SALE ! H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
Jl.OO a month if desired.

The schr. Linnet, Capt. Spear, is 
ying boxwood lor Spinney Bros. 

We are glad to ree John Brown 
in health.

If the

carr
I have for sale the following farm

ing machinery, etc.—1 Riding V ag- 
sleigh, i truck wagon, 1 single 

mower, i raking machine, 1 single 
plough, i spring tooth harrow, 1 tip 

Prices Rea-

W. W CORY.mi-
Deputy of the Minister of the Interproving

Wm. Childs spent Sunday at his 
home here.

ing relatives here.
. Dan Thompson and Basil 

Paul were passengers to St. John bv

on, J ior. A big stock of latest novels by popular 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

Mrs
a business
Wednesday Stmr. Connors Bros..

Nelson Holmes of Eaitport is the 
George spinney is hauling hay from gUest of his uncle S. Dakin in this 

George Frauley s.
Roy Eldridge of Beaver Harbor 

called on menas here last week.

Dan McLaughlin made 
trip to st. George on 
last.

BARTON BLUNDELLcart, i double plcugfi- 
sonable.

JOB WORK. 

Office In McCready Building.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 2, 1910.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

EDMUND MURRAY

St. Geo., May 31—i me.place.
Miss Mooney and Mrs. McVicar of

. motor boat - Wall Papers-
BELLS, WHISTLES,

LIGHTS, WHEELS, ETC., (KERRY'S

At CHERRY’S ! fast-port, me.

Motor Boat Electric 
Lights, $1.25

AT CHERRY’' !

, Battery Testers
$1.49, at

CHERRY’S

Patched Oil viothes 
The Good Kind,

CHERRY’S !,

Large Line! Prices Right!

Y

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

" ’7W4-»*' v.

1

J

Oil, Battery,
Grease and Waste

At CHERRY’S !|

L

Birch
Flooring
Kiln-Dried,

У
‘Bored for nailing, 
End Matched, 
Bundled,
Two Qualities— 
Clear and No. 1.

HALEY 8 SON,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

I
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Jokers’ ColumnCanada's P-;rt in the STUPENDOUS BUSINESSб !

AsayaNeuroQ !і <Play of Peace
There are 2ії.Й>- miles of railway in 

the I'mtfrf Spates, and according' to the 

ugwre» реЬЇШіСіІ by the Barcas of Rail

way News and Statistics. Chicago, the 

, coot of coestradioo asi eqaipn»c.ut of 

these lines represents the vast total « 

He—Coaoraij; lore, everything 514.*l'.5JS.i76. or j.^r"31 per mile of 

рсакЬІе fa« been said amt tfcxieghL 1 lise. The rros. earnings smoaatcrl Iæ

t year to !2,U]i3U,0№ and the operating 

expenses to «1.615 457. »). The ratio of 

expenses to eiming* ts <56.12. The rail 

wars carrie: S.V.i,76t.Q00 passengers and 

moved 1,4-Sr. < > _ >>: tons of freight in 

, the tweire months. The amoant aeail- 

abfe for dividends after the redaction of

TH E HEW {REMEDY FOR
The и*і <»1 ioltr tait of Canadian 

jingoes mav win man-Is of empty a>•Л
ptaosea thE итсяуеваіЬіе smoking cos- c perate on

cert in Toronto, bet he is neither in- f* N—-

tciligenl nor rational who .ioes not per- 
. *>

сеіте that »ж hs American continent 

:v rrüüocs of

r* 'voss qstui MXth fehrntonag 

rapidity. Tie signs are lack of 

interest, lack ef appetite, Lnsotn- 

Mt-Thcaalj remedy is Food. Rest 

and nerve repair. “Asiii-Nrr- 

»ut" is and дАнрппіНе thh 

rare. It Seeds thenerres, induces 

sleep. фпАги tbeeppetite, aids 

digestion,
$1.50 per bottle. Obtain from 

the local agent.

nzr 'J ■ *LDon’t
Carry
Water

rВ
»

ij '

the country of «r*ver вг 

people їв*# st in its power tf* redact 

sériées mjtcrv en the еоавйг* of Iittle

I
й!«:Tx 3s»î »*rer 

r*trn «iil£ SC taiff іагил* 91k М»Як| 
wa»ar •» yvezr k:
—-trr.-t tfi« U

She 'fJilt>----- Bnt not toі
su.jÇcX3k èakt>i«ar

ггвеге thtn <ctre ікііііок. It beooctcs 

the оязігт i>2 iSr ier .■xrr pe-peLaliXia to gr 

■£Ш groraw iwg :«S!fE t«* keep 4 ctvü toe- 

î»p 5® H> Ьпиі. fit I» 

і at jtœv ■■ is axut taken •«■гішаїзіу. ' ч-.тдгн'іі- 

erts are fcraomeg ttmr pet, per Ав<іь> Slx«3 a <
H

habit of Getting |мее«ега talk HtLScrL: cm£T 

ІСГиОМГЇСїГ tlkkt ti-Є Ettm *Ï£T «rit S*'Ü[9W‘w 

ар rts fjftîrsii vaporing. NV-c-arî: harm 

wilt be « lore bv alio-* :rrg *IE starts of wild

Arr-2«a—2Г 6«r ртсокааж igssac
They say be got rich quack."'

He «£(L His wealthy wade died

Writ tbit the LUt- -;fr«= beart ««se. "

■j$adef nertt vitality.I

Hbk g—иЬйа В ___
ate № slWO

і* «.Al.і: ei*
-Осе & worth 2 krrdrtii bet- annual charges ос the capital *аз

5175,551,528, and the amount actually 

paid із dividends was 5171,667,557.

I

S&e—How silly vob are.

He-—Not at alL A kiss, you know, 

can't he shown in. a breach of promise :
... , . . . , talk BbkMfc GtnaeU's aonffOi. is- -- - - r
Edward Норшлгг. ргоЬвЦт tbesanali- sait.

... . , ceœodence or the Unite ' States. The Ixt as ttv fcj level up, bet let аз be-
esc. ran Ш. VATtiA'uâ, at ÎIIS ЇЮШЄ Itt ... 4 - —w^—_ _

і , , , .. ,t .. ■ - talk îs ^oœsecse, btzt it need *k> no harm. ware of tie evil of Ie-veHing down.
Alkew-l-de. tkdicvburoe Umuolv, Thorstüty, -,__ _. , . __ _ - .f 5f ’élh Tbe t*ae Шю«ее|rr P^tbeslaeyhad bee= coartmg j=st a week. ~й is SootiA so reject a proposal

_ . , _ . .____ -, torr when one ci. ihzed Mkliow can cat it- я ^as*^ ^ veatiired to ask her to go ; merely because if a arfvarxed bv viaxon-
iEe was t^arty-ergte rears of ajçe. His* ' r

height was shoot two it et. nine inches, 

іш : ас wtag^eii thirty puonds. He hail t 

been Ù.Ï for atoert five months with stom

ach iroobie, but the immediate caase of ’

! death was panzly>is with whica he was 

stiicken onSamiay.

Herth Mr. Hopmac. and Ьі.ч parents 

were always adverse to his appearing on 

uc-ibtt. bat when tne Uumimon Exhiin- 

її -vas held ;n Hiina < lour years ago j 

he appeared there in company with his : 

і si*.et. who is now about twenty years of j 

age and of exceedingly stand stature- 

T^-e deceased possessed a good school 

еік дЬлц ami while fle had his aealtn - 

wss a constant reader and was well vers- 

e*l tn pef iie qnesdensL

«ч* ««Є —
- Smallest Man in Canada 

Dead.
:

Cmf wr Roossveltisms
іЛ

Free ;

I

seif off rrotn trwilc imetvucrse with a*v a >
other ciycl.^rd nmtroo except, e its own ; oct “«fibers. Now, three з John- The good citizen will demand liber- 
bart. bc^t оі Л oia the two nahous'50a~." ^ “ in a few weeks he wiH| ty for himself, a»i as a natter of pride

be ocr best man,*' “СЖ, George," Ле j-fc. wtE see to rt that others receive the 

1res one from the <-*peі " this issosodde*.” , irbertr he tkns ciatms for himself.”

‘1 The overbearing brutality of the man 

of wealth or power and the envious and 

hateful malice directed against wealth 

and power are really at root mere'у differ

ent manifestations of the same quality.

" * Ruin looks us is the far— if we judge

TH08. R. KEXT, 
AGENT,

■

holding this North American coetrnent 

afford to isolate th*r

No one bet fools cr pagans 

would try to tin r.. Every instinct ot 

civriiaat:«jn in b«yth people approves the 

principle Iaiii <lown bv President Taft

.
other

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE 2sT. II
Nan—Tne trouble m trying to enter

tain Clarence is his painful hashfnlaess. 

After yon have talked yourself oat there 

1 c ' comes the inevitable awkward pause.that these two countries with their more

: than three thousand miles of interaatioc- Fan-—Awkward panse ? I should say 
al boumhy haw tr»fe interests m com- wby^ y he етеп n mnch » =»= by his pcsttion instead of jmiging

him by his conduct in fhat position.mon with neither ha» or in the ver> na

ture of things can have with anv other
y our heir k all comes tumbling down.

The fUvsf lingers 
The a^eeis lingers 
The pleasare lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
ÇRAND COFFEE.

country in the- worUL And when the

people of the Unftsd States -ше to their Father had just dim bed the step-Lad- i
senses in the matter of freedom of trade tier to taxe down the art works on the І . ^ ^ ^n^‘anf- t^Ia- oar i^-^iigra-

tioc pjfecy is a ‘dog in. the manger*
policy. This is not the case. What the 
authorities are aiming at, is to exclude 

This іч what ns^ght be eaHed a moving those who have neither trades nor money 
the neetis niid promote the interests of picture show at home. ’ he said with я sePPort themseives, and who are
both countries, in the meantime Can- laugh that rattled the chandelier. neither able nor anxious «о take ар

Canaila welcomes mechanics and airi-

they will tml the people of Canada walls, préparâtorv to the trrival cf the 

civilize»: enoegh 10 welcome such easy paper-hangers, 

exchange of commodities as would serveA Timely Wanting.j

According to the postal law now in 

j force newspaper publishes can hold for 

І ігал'І an v one who takes a paper from 

1 the post оїЗсє am! refusing payment.

ami the man who allows snbscrip- 

; tions to remain unpaid and then orders 

■ a postmaster to send notifications of dis- 

; continuance to the publishers, lays him- 

| self liable to arrest and fine. Postmas

ters are also liable under the law, for cost 

Oi papers delivered to *xher persons after 

the death or removal 

district of the person to whom the pa

per was first addressed.

aria's parr, .vs the cost о» ban of British 

tradtews ami Brrtisli aspirations on this 

ccntin^nt, K dignified enough to make 

Canadians seif-respecting and is critical’ 

-nough to make them serious* There is 

no place in Canatia either for the fetwning 

sycophant or for the arrogmt braszgxrt, 

By being true to what is best in their in - 

heritance from Britain, and by holding 1 

themselves sell-controlled and concilia

tory, Cinahins of tod?у 

bends of m-etaal confidence ami co-ocera-

cnîtorists, for those aft men who can 
support themselves. There is no room 

‘Did BEcdrs enjoy hhnself it the] ia Citra-fe for bangers

banquet?’
Tm afraid not. He was scared all t that there is widesprea.1 misapprehension

:.e evening at the posubûitv of being1 “ &ita,n rfKartilI,« "he 

.... , new raucigration regulations, and that it
called on for a speech, and when it was ___ ...

woolti be wise to nave their rreaning
і explained in detail in some of the prom
inent newspapers in the Old Country,

;

oh we have too 
many of them alre^iy. It would seen

*
hi 2

over resented the jhcfc that he was over

looked.*
!

from their office

ly weave the The British Medical Journal sa vs that 
there has been a gradual decrease in the 

number of medical students throughout-

'You don't amount to mnch.’ 

‘Tut. tnL father.
'

F. M. CAWLEY tsau VtTrrpa Г-^tea яті the Unite»’ "I could paddle my own canoe at yoer {
Aagio-Soxcu 2ge. ’ the United States. In the academic year

ST. GEORGE, N. B. WtiL dad, I do pretty well for a 1908-04 tot*: яшпЬег of Kndents of
medicine was 20,551. as against 21,011 in

mf the world. To
Torn oc the light. 

Thus, ia dear, 

cents spoke Xrs.

treat:- -nxtb r^h man’s
:

son. I can operate mr own |LndertaKer and Embalmer I9C74M. aad 24 950 fa 1902-03 This de

cline Is sotnewhar rrurarkahîe. as *: coin

cides with a periœiof financial pri^perity

rug pcpubztaào au»f uf civsczutly

mxarboat/
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